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CNEHA Has a Permanent ,'\ddress rot Irs Website:
hllp:/twww.smcm.ed'J/cneha

COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST
lUSl'ORICAL ARCHAEOLOGy
ClThkm;m: Sherene Baogbet
New,,!ellN £dilOr: David SWb'X'k
P.O. B¢t 492
Che£1crtoWtl. New York 12El ]-0492

Tel &: Fax: (5IS) 49,1·5583

Email: slarbuck@nethezven.com
NonheaS! Historical Archaeology seeks rttanu;Cript~ dealing
wilh historical at¢!lJCo!ogy ill Ihe Northea-st region, including
fieid repons. artifact st\ldics, and analytical p,c,clHutio05
(e.g .. phySIcal anthropology, palynology. faunal analysis,
elc.). We aho welcome commentary and opinion pieces, To
sub-mil a matl\lscripI ,j( r?quest prepar.llliOfl of manuscript
guidtEnes. write 10 David B.Lmdo.."1, An.lhropology
Department, University of Massacnusetts Boston, 100
Morrissey Boulevard, B;;%oo, MA 02125.
davidJandon@umbNlu

CALL FOR PAPERS

The 2002' Annual Meeting of the Council for NortheaSl
Historical Archaeology will be held at the Wyndham Hotel
in Wilmington, Delaware, First seuled by the Swedes ilItOe
early seventeenth century, Wilmington has been the site of
numerous archaeological excavations during me rejuvenu~
tion of its downtown, We will have the opportunity to see
some of the artifacts and to hear abolJt these excavations dur·
ing conference tOllrs and talks, The nearby Brdndywine
Valley, wlth its beautiful scenery, magnifieenl gardens,
museums, and antiquo centers, presents many opportlllutics
for pre and poSt conference trips. Wllmington itself offce'>
numerous museums .100 historical sites.
Papers will be presented on Samrday and Sunday,
Proposed thematic sessions are:
Material Culture· Why Artifacts
Cross-Border (Canada and the United States) Studies

Farmsteads Revisited
COllections Management
Archaeology of the Twentieth Century
Chesapeake Archaeology
Delaware Archaeology
Underwater Archaeology 'it! the Northeast
Industrial Archaeology in the Northeast
Special [Mlted Session: The V'iew from the SouthHistoric Archaeology in !he Southeast
General papers are nlso welcomed. If there are ideas for
additional sessions, please CQntacl. the program chait" at

metn-Janowltl@UrScorp.com
Papers should be kept to a 20-minute- maximum limit
There will be a fivc~rninute question period at the end of
each paper presentation.
Friday :>essions will be Workshops and TOUTS. The tenIa·
{lve schedule includes the following:

OFFICERS OF CNEHA
Chllir:

Update-Northeast Historical Archaeology
Reported by: David Landon

Sherclle Baugher
Landscape Architecture D<:partmenl
440-Kenflooy Hall

To start, ( am happy to report that Volume 29i5, as [write,
at the printeL The successful completion of Volume 29
marks an important milestone for the new editorial office.
The journal and this newsletter will likely be arriving at
nearly the same time, providing lots of spring reuding for
CNEHA members!
Our next journal issue is a double 'issue, Volume 30-31 for
2001·2002, This is a thematic volume ent~tfed "The
Archaeology of Nlneleenlh-Century Farnt steads,"' Many of
the papers are based on confereoce presentations at the 1997
CNEHA meeting. Sberene Baugher and Terry R Klein are
the volume's gucS{ editors, They have tleelt collecting the
papers and editing them for content, while Ann-Eliza Lewis,
has been working on the formatting and copyedhirtg. Our
new edilorialnssistant, Eric Proebs!ing, wilJ begin the layout
and computer production shortly. Tl'tis volume is very much
a collaborative effort, drawing: on the talents of many members of the CounciL As such, it promises to be a strong
publienion with a wide appeal. We are sincere!.y hoping to
have thi5 double volurrte completed iu 2002 to brifig t~
joum?! production up 10 date. [will provide an update Qft
progress Hnd a better sense of the contents in th<tnext
newsle\teL
Please send in your articles for Volume 32, 2003 ~ While
we currently have several pieces in various stnges of review
and revision. we ~tilJ need additional articles fDr t.lte 2003
issue. T'his is the perfect opportunity to send in your manuscripts Send in your submissions, and we'll get them moving through .he review and revision process.
The joumw office has received the fo11owing new and
fOrlhcoming books for review:

Comell University
lthaca, NY 14853A203
sbb8@cornelJ.edu
Executive Vice,-ehair:

Wade Catts

John r..1l!ner Associates
535 N. Church St

West Chester, PA 19380
weans@johnmiJlli;rassociates.com
Viu>Chair: Rebet:caYamin

John Milner Associ!uc;;:
1216 Arch $t.
Philadelphia, f'A 19107

ryomin@Johmniincrussodates,com
Secretary: Dena Dor08zenko
C-·173 Delaware Ave.

Torooto, Ontario M6H 2T2
De:na.Doroszenko@heritagefcto.on,ca
T,casurer: Sara Ma.<;da
16 Colby Lane

Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510-1149
sarnmascia@ael.com

Workshops: Machine-Made aottte;; (George L. Mille!)
The DeBraak artifacts

Arnold, Beuina, and Nancy L. Wicker. eds.
200l Gender and the Archaeolegy of Death, Walnut
Creek, CA: Altamira.

Tours: Wimerthur Ceramics and Glass Collections
The Hagley Museum
Colonial Delaware· Swedes, Dutch and English in
Wilmington and New Castle
Gardens of toe Brandywine
FortS of the Lower Delaware River and Bay
Wilmington. Markel Streel and Riverwalk

Bsin, Allison
2001 ArcrweoenfCmbJoglcal and Arthaeaparasitologicai
Reconstructions at flril Hunt (CeEt-llO).' New Perspectives
in Hij,oricai Archaeology (l85().1900J BAR Inte-rnational
Series 973. Oxford: /\rchaeopress,
Brassard, Michel, and Myriam Leclerc
2001 Identifier fa ceromique et fa w;rre anciens au
Quebec: Guide a I'usage des amateurs eraes pro[esfunmels.
Calliers :falTheologie du CELAT 12 Quebec: CELAT.

Abstracls are due by June 7, 2002" The pref(,ff\;)d fonnat
i$ email or other electronic means in MS Word or
WordPe,fecL
Please send to Meta Janowitz, URS
Corporation, 56l Cedar Lane, Floreno;, NJ 0851 g~251 l, or
fax 609 499·35)6. or call 609 499·3447 or email
met,,-janowitz@wseorp.com

Cantwell, Anne-Marie, and Diana diZerega Wall
2001 Unearthing Gotham: The Archaeology ofNev" York
City. New Haven: Yale University Pre;;s"
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only). This course aims to combine a broad academic content
with sound and detailed pracr:ical elements. Students will
gain detailed knowledge of the material remains of the mod,
ern period. and of 'Current theOretical and professional Lswes
in historical archaeology. The course provides a SQuod basis
for a career in professional archaeQlogy and heritage managementfCRM anywhere in the world, or for funher aea"
demic resezrcn.
The Archaeology Departmenr at Bristol IS home 10 a
young, exciting, international and r.gpidly expanding graduate school in archaeology - the success of which will be built
upon by this new Masters programme, Bristol makes a natUIal home for Co taught course jn
new global historical
archaeology. It was in Bristol that the meeting in aummn
1%3 WM held which led to the formation of the Po';:tMedieval Ceramic Reseasch Group ~ which was to grow into
the Society for Post Medieval ArchaeolQgy (SPMAj three
years later. Bristol's role as ;; key city in rhe development of
the medieval and post.medit;:v31 Atlatltic world also makes it
an appropriate locatioo.

Chouintlrd. Alain

2001 Archeologie e' archfomewllu.rgie de la/orge er des

forgerons de Uwbirario!1 Loyola en Guyane, Cabiers d'arehe~
ologie du CELAT 11!Serie archeometrie 2. Quebec: CEtAT

Nelson, Sarah Milledge, and Myriam Roscn,Ayalofl, cds.
ZOOI iro P-.:.rsuJ! of Gender: Worldwide Arcluu:vlogir:al
r1pprvacheso Walnut Creek, CA: Altamira,

Starbuck David R
2002 Massacre at Fort WjUiam Henry Hanover, NH:
University Press of New Englund,

New Masters Program:

me

Historka~ Archaeology

of the Modern World (AD lSOO·2000)
Department of Archaeology,
University of Bristoi, UK
The Department of Archaeology at the University of
Bristol arc delighted tv invite suitably qualified applicants
for a new taught Masters programme (MA) In His.torkal
Archaeology ofihe Modem World for October 2002 entry.
Applicants will usually bave Archaeology, Anthropology,
History or Ge.ngraphy as a first degree subject Dr major - and
will be able to demonstrate a genuine interest in history and
archaeology.

Programme Directors:
Dr Mark Horton (Reader in Archaeology, Head of
Department) and Professor Mick Aston BA, PSA, MIFA
(Professor of Landscape An;haeology),
One of the main stre.ngths of this taught course is 1,hat il
clrll.ws upon a wide range of specialists of national and International standing from other Universities and professional
organisations, who wi1l teach the components of each Unit.
Full details of the Masters programme are online at http://
www.bris.ac .1lkfDeptslAtchaeology!researchJhistarch ,hunl
For further details please contace Dan.Hlcks@
bristoLac.uk or Julie Shackleford (Secretary) HiSlorical
Archaeology MA, Centre for the Histonc EnVironment,
Dt-p.an::rnem of Archaeology, 43 Woodland Road, Briswl

Background
Over the past 30 years, academlc interest in the Rrchaeology of the 'POSt medie"'''']', 'hHer historical' or 'modem' period (l500~2000 AD) has radically shifted, From a series of
smaller disciplines· day pipe studies, garden 1',n:o[lcology
aod industrial archaeology, an increasingly coherent and
confident discipHne, internationa1ln perspective, has devel~
oped - especially in the USA and AuSt1'.alia,
TIle legislative provisions (or archaeology and heritage
management around the world have defined modern archaeological remains as o( equal importance with earlier materiaL lItfcJiPwhile the contribution of archaeological evidence
10 our understanding of the development of the modem
world, h;lS been recognised by other disciplines, such as economic and social history, art: hiswt')', tllld anthropology, This
course is a response ro this sea ehnn,ge in lhe boundaries of
archaeology,

BS8 IUU. UK Tel: +44 (0) 117 954 6070,

E,ma1!:

Julle.Shackleford@bris.ac.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported by: David Starbuck, Newsletter Editor
Please send news for the next issue of the CNEf1A
Newslener by May 15 to the appropriate provindal or slate
erlllQf. if you would like to submit an Mlicle dehHng with
archaeological collections management or CUfatlon, please
send it to Beth Acuff, Dept. of Historical Resources, 2801
Keasington Ave., Richmond, VA 232;21.

Details
Applications from individuals from n range of academic
aod professiolUl! back8rounds are invited. and applications
from overseas student,; and mature students are partiCUlarly
welcomed. TTh; programme may be lak:en as full-time study
(one year) or parHime (two years. UK and EU residents

Pnnindal Editors:
ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks Canada,
Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J l59 rob_fer,
guson@pch.gc,ca
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ONTARfO:

Dena DofOszcnkc, ;5 Watford Ave" Torooto,

Ontario Moe 104, Dena.DofOszenko@neritagefdn.oo.cb
QUEBEC:

Monique Elie, &40 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Que{xc, Quebe;; G1$ 3P3. monique3lle@pctq;cJ:a

WEST VIRGINiA: William D. Updike, StaffArchaeologist,
Cultural Resource Analysts, lnc., 3556 Teays Valley Road,
Suite #3, Hurricane, WVA 25526,
wupdike@crai-kycom

Robbing Hoods:
The Growing Problem of Looters

State Editors:
CONNECTiCUT: Cece Saunders, Hhtorical Perspectives,
P,O, Bo:.; 3037. Westport, CT06S00.999K HP1X2@aoLcom

DELAWARE: Lu Ann De Cunw, Dept of Ambropology,
Univen;ity of De-ll1ware, Newark, DEL 19716.
decuozo@udeLeou
MAiNE: Leon Cranmer, Maine Historic Preservation
Commission, State House Station 65, Augusta,. ME 04333-,
leon.cranmer@state.me.us
MARYLAND: Silas Hurry, Box 39, St. Mary's City, MD
20686. sdourry@osprey.smcm.edu
MASSACHUSETTS: Katen Mel.heny. 36'1 Burroughs Rd"
Boxborough, MA 01719. kbmeilieny@aol.com
NEW HAIvJPSHIRE: Dennis E. Howe, 22 Union St.,
Concord, NH 03301. earlyhow@aol.cQnY

hy Gerard P. Scharfenberger

Abstract
Tll.e mtegnty of archaeologlcal sites C3J1 be compromised
by any number of factors: development, weather, and miligatiolt among others, Yet, none are more ~osele;;s: Qf pre·
ventable than the cwlous, selfish act of looling. For years,
archaeOlogists have been vinually powedess to do anything
a»tlU{ tooting, Rather, they are left to wonder how skewered
their data are as a result of missing artifacts and blitzed
stratigraphy, The !ide, however, may be turning as legislation specifically aimed at looting. is being sponsored more
frequenlly and the public becomes more aware of the significance and fragility of our cultural resourceS. This paper
spotlights a few of the mme blatant imtances. of looting and
its consequences, along with some suggestions for combatting its devastating effects in the future,

Introduction

NEW JERSEY: Lynn Rakos, US A.."lliY Corps of Engineers,
CENAN,PL·EA, 26 Federal Pla<:3, New York, NY 10278.
rakos@nan02,usace,anny.mil

LOOlCfS, bouie hunters, pot hunters, relic hunters - whatever the moniker, they can easHy and corredly be cal1ed
"headaches" for both contract and academic archaeologists
alike. They are pseudo-archaeologistS whO rape uninvesligated sites for personal profit with JlQ regard for the doellmenlll1ion oflne artifacts or features they ultimately destroy_
II is a practice that transcends the narrow nofton of theft ~f{)m
the individual; it is removing resources that a."C- 3 part ot our
irreplaceable cultural heritage and belong to each ami every
<lOC of us"
As surveillance and detection equipment becnmes ever
more simplified and less expensive, and therefore more
accessible 10 the general public. the poOl of would-be loo1~r5
sreadily jncreases, With a never-ending market for lbeir
goods and the umnipresent potential for financial gain, there
Is lilde to discourage these weekend warriors from plying
their destructive trade. Once an artifact is removed from the
archaeological conlext without proper documentation of
prove niellce, it bec"mes a mere bauble to be dispensed with
allhe local flea markei, or relegated to the otter purgatory of
residence on the mantle next to junior's soccer trophy. Nlow
!till! :>ame artifact 10 be properly contextualized and displayed in a museum selting. and it becomes an endless
source of infonrlation fot generations :0 come.

NEW YORK CITY: Nancy J. Brighton, US Army Corps of
Engineers, CENAN·PL,tA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,
10278. nancy.j,briglJton@n.;m02.tl.'lt\ce.anny,mil

NY

N"EW YORK STATE: Lois Feister, New YOTK State 8ureau
of Hi:!lQnc Siles, Peebles lsl.and, Waterford, NY 12188,
Imfh@aoLcom
Rebecca Yamin. John Milner
PENNSYLVA};'lA:
Associates, 1216 Arch Sf., Phl1adelpola, !'A 19107.
ryamin@jdmmilnerassodates.com

RHODE iSLAND: Kristen Heitert and Ray PasquMiello,
The Public Archaeology Laboratory Inc" 210 Lonsdale
Avenue, Pawtucket Rl 02360, KHeitert@pallnc.com
VERMONT: Viclof R, Rolando, 126 Union $1., Ap" 4,
Bennington, VT OS20!, vrolando@sOVCf,f!.cl
VIRGINIA: Barb";" Heath, 1«,; Corpora,ion fQr Jeffernon's
Poplar Forest, P.O, Box 419, Forest, VA 245$L
barbara@poplarforestorg
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or clarify her puzzling slatement, but tQ nu avait tn the
proces", though, il was learned tbal the Society for CliMe:;
Hill is an organization that sponsors watking !Ours of histone
homes in Brooklyn. One can only shudder at the thought of
oollle hunters being sanctioned by a group with soch access
and proximity to verifiable hl1';toric properties, It is ,malohenhouse.
gou;; to the fox being given a guided tour of

Looters and Looted Sites

It is nearly impossible to find an archaeologist active in
the field, especially those ill urban areas, who has not come
acrosS looters or felt their ruinous presence, Urban "rehdeologist Joan Geismar, no stranger to the joys of a productive
privy, relayed a particularly disconcerting il)l'.umcc of the
ruthless ness and guile of urban relic hunters, W1lile working on a site in Brooklyn, Dc Geismar was approached by
several bottle hunters whom she implored to stay away from
the data-rich. project area, which Ihey apparently did.
However, lhey paid a securilY guard a very nominal fee,
entered adjoining backyards just outside the project area, and
proce:eded to loot three privIes, Whether they excavated
anything of value, eilher historically or monetarily, no one
except the looters know fDr sure. One thing fur certain is that
potential treasure troves of infonnation are obliterated for
future archaeologists (Joan Geismar 1996, Personal
Communication)"
A receot article entitfed ';BoUle Brigade' in ArchaeOlogy
Magazine spo: lighted Ii well-organized band of individuals
who have anointed themselves with the mi$leading and
undeserved title, "Urban Archaeologists." They proudly
boast of how they approach unsuspecting property owners
and extract their pcrmission to excavate- a pn.",y or well, In
a few hours they abscond with their loot, and like the irreversible damage done to a landscape by "trip mining, leave
an empty void where once stood a pocket of history,
However, one must give the devil his due, as. ringleader Ieff
Kant<rf10pen:y admits: "We are mit interested in the history
of every little piece that we [md and we're not interested in
having somebody come down here to draw pictures of how
it was found in the ground" (Belson 19%:100). The duality
of purpose in tN" statement not only trivial izes one of the
basic precepts of archaeology, but reiterates Ihe botHe
hunler's disinterest in any sdentific pursuits,
In addition to his efficiencj in destroying future ;thes for
professional arChaeologists, Mr. Kan10ff gives no apparent
indication of being allergic to medin attention. An article 011
April 23, 1995, The New York Times picturt4 Mr. Kamoff
akll'lgside dOlens ofbortles taken ftQffi Brooklyn backyards.
He speaks of perusing maps fer lhe leeations of pre-I 860
brownstones and then "cajoling puzzled landlords into let~
ling them dig up their baekyan:L" To make matter;; worse,
Mr" Kantoff has legitimized nim"elf to lbe p0int where he is
lecturing at the local historical societie:,>. Incredibly, Cathy
Wassylenko, a board member for the Society for Clinton
Hilt, WCllt so far as to say, "1 think they are more knowledgeable, in a lot of ways, than crerlentiated archaeologists."
(sec. B, p lO) tt is thjs kind of irresponsible thinking and
reckless repening that should alarm professional archaeolQgists the most. and it should be the prime target of intensive
public educalion, possibly the only plausible way 10 put an
end to looting, N1,lmen;ms a\tempts were "'lIde to contact
Ms. \Vassylenko and give her the opportunity to elaborate on

trm

The Potential of Undisturbed

D~posits

Thc recording of artifacts as they are found in their relalive provenience is paramount to (he integrity oft!'£: data and
th" eventual COndu"ions drawn from analysis, Provenience
is, very simply, vertical and horiz.ontaJ location of the artifact
in lhe order of soil levels, The levelS can be either actual or
arbitrary, depending on the "ite, with the younge.r levels dos·
eSlto the surface. and each successivc. descending level is
nQrmally older than the onc above. It is the provenience
<:malysis of the surrounding soil, related an~
facls, and l'Ieighboring stral.;. thnt could add immcMurably to
the existing historical record, If, for instance, a medicine
boule with a begin date set at ca. IRiO IS round in a conlexl
certifiably dated to ca, 18.50, then an important new dating
benchmark has been set and, as is the crux of scientific
endeavor, Oll( body Df knowledge is correctly adjusted and
thus imprOVed To further illustrate the potential for informational loss at the hands of bollle hunters, one need only
look at the weaith of dala cuned frol}1 ao urban cisterfl that
has been excavated, monitore-d, and recorded under proper
archaeological procedures.
An article in the Wmter/Spring 1.995 issue of Federal
Archaeology profiled a site on Manhattan's Low~r East Side.
In researching a proposed lot slated for- a new police hcad
quarters, archaeologists found evidence of 19th-century
buildings, necessitating fnrther $ubsurfa<:t': testing,
Subscquent excavations uncqvered vestiges qf an carl y 19thceniury building and its features, most nOlably a beautifully
intact dMern. When the excavatiQfj was completed, archaeclcgists had recovered an immense cache of artifacts. including coins, boules, ceramics, button;;. and marbles. Mest rel·
evant to cur subj;:.ct is the overall plcllJre gleaned from this
undisturbed site. USlllg the datcs of ceramIC patterns as well
illI [{lim, investigators wcre able to verify the date of the cistern, its period of use, and the dme of abandonmenl as largescale public water systems were introduced. This is a shining example of prototypical archacology at its best. No! cnl)'
were scores of artifac\i; properly recovered, but their environment recorded as well. fnlUr€: archaeQlogi"ts now have
new additions to their research arsena.], and city rnuseum
goers hllve fresh Bnd unique visual evidence of their rich,
cullmal past.
0

Looting in Rural Areas
Looting, howeYcr, is not a phenomenon Ihat is limited to
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urban sites. A case in point is the Monmouth Battlefield in

The site proved to have great structural and stratigraphic
integrity, a tremendous artifact assemblage and excellent
preservation of organic remains, yet it would ultimately fall
victim to a common dilemma facing archaeology today,
namely a lack of funds needed to conduct the necessary
excavation, to fully record information, properly collect artifacts and analyze the data. For nearly fifteen years the site
lay dormant, its location kept secret, until one spring weekend an illegal pOt hunter, armed with a metal detector and a
shovel, raided the site, removing layers of valuable strata
along with untold artifacts and, in effect, destroying forever
portions of a once pristine historical site (Dana Linck 1997,
Personal communication).
This site is a microcosm of the problems facing archaeology today. Under funded agencies simply cannot tend to all
known sites, nor explore potential ones. Thus, sites brimming with archaeological promise lie vulnerable to the
eager pot hunter, who is all too aware of the unimpeded ease
with which he can loot, often with total immunity from reprimand. Yet, as we will see, it is this seemingly futile pair-.
ing of circumstances that may well hold a solution to both.

Freehold, New Jersey. I can personally attest to the viciousness of looters at this site and to the gaps they create in what
are already fragmented historical records. The Battle of
Monmouth was (he longest, largest, and arguably the most
pivotal battle of the Revolutionary W'Jr. Yet, astonishingly,
there has not been one cannonball found and only a smattering of musket balls discovered where an enormous exchange
(If artillery occuned (Sivilich 1994).
Years of preArchaeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) looting
and post-ARPA illegal activity have gutted a once artifact-laden landscape. Were it not for period maps, diaries, and
eyewitness accounts, the record of this most critical moment
m our nation's history could have been radically and em.lneaus!y changed. Nevertheless, the accuracy of these
records is very suspect in its own right, and subject to the
interpretative latitude of modern historians and tenuous
record keeping of the times. Unlike concrete archaeological
evidence thaL when available, can often confirm or negate
conclusions drawn from historical hearsay, we must be content with the crumbs of physical evidence left to us and try
to corroborate: (or correct) the written record.
While this is an instance where the written record sufficed
somewhat for the lack of a viable archaeological record, one
can only surmise the sites that have been, and will be lost,
once the buried resources are removed without documentation, How rfluch preciolJ$ data and how many heretofore
unanswered questions will remain due to the greed and selfishness of relic hunters? The prospect is frightening and
should be of paramount concern to all those who study and
practice a discipline so vital to our cullUral heritage.
A textbook example of the cunning brashness of looters
can best be exemplified by a recent incident in Sandy Hook,
N.J., part of the Gateway National Recreation .tilea. As a
component of a large historical district, it boasts a military
presence which pre-dates the American Revolution and evidence of seasonal prehistoric aboriginal settlements. Sandy
Hook has numerous historic structures and documented
archaeological sites dating from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries. One significant archaeological site is an early 19th
century tavern which, according to historians, catered to a
clientele made up of crews from the pilot boats that guided
shipping in and out of New York Harbor. After 1817 the
property was purchased by the anny who may have. used the
building as an office or residence for military personnel, but
did lease it in later years until it burned to the ground in May
l855.
For 125 years the site lay little remembered, until in 1980
a Park Service archaeologist and an historian working
together pinpointed its location. in 1987 five test units
revealed over 10,000 artifacts, mostly representative of the
period ca. 1800-1850, along with a smattering (if prehistoric
lithic debitage and pottery sherds. The historic artifact types
ran the gamut from faunal remains, ceramics, and an::hitectural hardware, to military artifacts and hand-crafted items.

Possible Solutions
TIle ARPA, while offenng protection to sites on federal
lands, gives no protection to resources on privately owned
properties. The landlord has the final say over who may be
allowed onto his property and what will become of anything
found on the property. It is here that arc.haeologists face their
biggesl challenge if the wanton destruction by relic hunters
is to be ended or at least curtailed. The question is simply,
what can be done? Without the benefit of a legislative club
to wield, the task becomes difficult, but not impossible.
There are several strategies that can be implemented to counteract the looting menace.
One important step would be to standardize the identity of
who may represent themselves as archaeologists. Minimum
academic requirements, employment in a reputable contract
fmn, or association with an academic institution could be all,
or in part, L'le criteria for acceptance. Just as it is illegal (Q
practice medicine without a license or gain entry to a home
posing as a police official, so too should it be considered
fraudulent to excavate and remove artifacts under the falsely
represented pretense of archaeology_
Second, exert relentless pressure on our elected officials
to sponsor legislation designed to combat the looting of
archaeological sites. Several states, most notably Florida,
have recently passed legislation that provides for stiff fines
and jail sentences for anyone, even first offenders, convicted
of looting sites on state property. Currently, an anti-looting
bill (51324) co-written by the author and SenatOr Joseph
Kyrillos (R-New Jersey) is now working its way through the
New Jersey Legislature. Only severe penalties meted out
with unwavering regularity will discourage people from
looting. At least in New Jersey as it stands now, penalties are
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exceedingly weak, Recemly, two looters caught metal·
detecting in Ule Monmoutb Battlefield State Park were
served with a punishmem consisting of a $150.00 fine and
the confiscation of their metal·detcclOrs for thirty days .
hardly a deterrent tQ the hardcore, profit-driven looler.
A third approach would be to alerl organiz..tioos such as
local hisloncal societies, landmark tOll1missicms, and ;;;lvic
groups, which are on rhe periphery of archaeological intrigue
nrod have a ve&ted intereSt in aiding and abetting our
preservation efforts. They act AS direct conduits to citizens
who not onty have n foreguM: pnssion for eister)', but are
often the very persolls of means who would be the propertyowner targets of bottle hunters. Also, the lack of funds for
archae-o]ogicx research, coupted with the desire to involve
the pUblic in preserving their heritage, has opened up scores
of opportunities for voluoteers to participate in the archaco~
loglcal process, elleo those with little or no experience. This
would not only swell the ranks of sorely needed volunteers,
oul also satisfy the IuS! to e:tplore in those pot-hullters whose
motives are nor profit driven.
The fourth, and probably the most effective approach,
would be the direct education of the public by archaeologistS, preferably beginning at the high school leveL People
must be made aware that pot-humers do exist and that they
are contrary to everything for which true archaeologists
stand. Every lecture, exhibit, and article should have the
protection and preservation of potential sites as a cornef$tone
of Its informative body, lt should be the archaeologist's
mantra, JUSt as eating right and exercise are fixtures 10 those
espousing physical fitness, We must correct the prima facie
attitude pervading the public's perception that boule hunterS
are harmless and even -;::ommendable, Venues such as the
PANYC Public Program and other similar ga;herings would
be the precise forums for Indoctrinating the general publ ic In
l\ cause beneficial to alL Our greatest ally in this war will be
a well-informed public who ttln help end the destruction of
knowledge that should belong to and be available to every·
one, The meticulous care that the professional archaeologist
takes to record his data could be applied to imparting the
empirical sense of llQ;eflC)' in preserving the invaluable data
sourUL AHempts should be made to alTer easy access to
those history· minded d6t:ens who own, or inadvertently
stumble, acro&i a historic site, appealing to the sense of cultural heritage inherent to all of us. This will not only el'\light~
en the private landowners. but also discourage the recrealionnl, novice pOl-humer, whose innocent desire to own a
llingible piece of history, juxtaposed Wllh the nat vete of
proveolencial prc'Cooure, does in no way le-%en the blow
dealt the archaeological record. We must counteract {he
media romanriciJ$ltion of the very people who are robbing us
of our rightful cultural herilage. T'here is no gray <lrea in this
issue and there is no room fot compromise; it is a moral
crime- of such enormous proportions as to defy any appropri·
ate penaliziilion. The context and meaning of an archaeo·
logical ;;itc once disturbed is lost forever. We must be res~

olute in our conviction to end this practice, for (imidity on
our part will make our sin of omission i.nfinitely more
destructive: than the looter's sin of commission.
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CURRENT RESEARCH

of the material was begun hy Chuck Fisher from the New
York State Museum and his staff. This lnfonnarion will orovide input for mOre interpretive mitiative5 at the site" for
2002, prior to the 225tll ann iversill)' of the battle Of! October

New York Stale
Reponed by: Lois feistc-:

6,2002.
Ex£avatJons at tbe Mabee Farm
RPI Research Center to Focus OD Subsurface Sensing
Volunteers under the direction of Ron Kingsley and u,ulse
Thc National Science Foundation has establisbed a new
engineenng research center to develop technOlogies that will
improve the ability IO detect objects underground, underwater, or embedded in living tisiDI> Known as tile Center fOr
Subsurface Sensing and Imaging SySTems, it includes
Rensselaer Polytechmc Institute of Troy, New York. tbe
Urovers-ity of Puerto Rico, and Northeastern University In
Boston, the headquarters for !he program, The research is
expected to provide advances in medical imaging, detecting
underground pollution, and monitoring the structural integri>
ty of bridge~, roads, and buildings, aod te provide new te(,h.
tiolQgies fOr marine biologists and archaeologists.

Rasa, Schenectady Community College professor:;, contl'l1>

ued work at !he Mabee Farm in Rotterdam, New York,
Dating back 10 the )670s, the Mabee Farm is under development as a his lode site by the Schcllectildy Historical Socie!\'_
The currern survey is being dOne to determine which are~
contain feaMes of !\ignJficance before consuuc liOl: takes
place.

Lake George Shipwreck has Rerord Visitation
Vlsna:iofl at oni' of Lake George's three shlp'Wreck preserves set an aH-time record in 2001 The sile, ""The FOR.
WARD Underwater Classroom:' open from Memorial Day
weekend through Columbus Day weekend, had a lolal of 212
.:;livers Who V01UllliltJly signed in at a station located (}n rne
lake bottom. That was 56 divers more man in 2000 and lS
more than rhe prevIOUS high in 1998. 'The FORWARD
Underwater Classroom" h,,~ two shipwrecks, a 1906 launch
and a small cabin cruiser. Divers swim along a SDO·foot trail
that includes two srupv.recks and several Stations with educational signage. The increase in visitation probably is due
to the State reprinting tile park's ioforma!IolUil brochure,
available from the NYS Department of Environmenial
Conservation,

HistOric Indian Remains Reburied

Harvard University's Peabody Museum returned more
than 100 skeletal remains excavated in 1903 from a Seneca

Indian Nation burial site near Buffalo. The bones were
reburied by triwl1eaders the day aC1er the)" Were returned. In
all, 197 remains and nearly 3000 tool$, pottery shord$, beads,
pipes, and other objects taken ftom Iroquois Confederacy
graves were returnoo by the museum. About half of Ihe
funeral objects aoo 122 remains were excaVated from a single site at the Seneca reservation al;oot 40 miles southwest
of Buffalo.

F011 Montgomery Opened to the Public

Ganondag.an to Build New Trails
Fort Montgomery, bUIlt by thc Americans in 1776 and captured by the British in 1777, has been an undeveloped part of
lbe New York State Oflke of Parks, Recrealion and Histone
Preservation's historic SHe system until recentlY, After
extensIve dearing of the woooed site, work On the "exrensive
collection of archaeological artifacts excavated from the site
in the late 1960s and early 19705 has cnntinucd, while inter.
pretive signs, trails, and \'tewlng platforms were built during
the summer 0:2001. On October 6, 2001, public ceremonies
were held at the s.te accompanied by :l: temporary display of
archaeological artifacts organized by Bureau of Historic
Sites archaeologists Lois Feister, Joe McEvoy, and Chuck
florance. CNEHA member Ed Lenik, who helped excavtne
me site with Jack Mead. was a tour leader for those interest.
ed in Viewing the archaeological features. During the winter
of2001-2002, work On the artif":':lS continued, a"nd analysis

The federal government will spend $IOO,OOO to restore a
pedestrian trail that linked the Seneca village of Ganondagan
to a palisaded fott on a neighbonng hit! three ecotunes ago.
The grallt is part of the National Recreational
Trail Program. The Itail wll! allow visitors to rhe Stare
Historic SHe 10 walk from th<J sile of the Seneca vinage
burned in 1687 by the French to the site of !l Seneca Fort
Reeslablishing the lHlk between the IWO was not possible
until Ihe 5taH~ purchased land that lay belween Ihe two SItes
in 1998. Archaeological testing by Bureau of Historic Sites
archaeologists will begin this spong prior [0 constructIon of
the new trail. Special care also wtll be taken not to destroy
the environment. site manager Pete Jemison said, as part of
{he purpose of the new work is for Yisitors to enjoy the beail~
ty of the s\te,
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New Jersey

Merter County

lSubmitted by Hunter Rescar;;:h inc.)

Reponed by: Lynn R!lkos

The Potteries of Trenttm Society (POTS) has completed lUi
reprint of !.he booklet FtOm Teacups 10 Toilets: A Century of
Industrial POllery in Trenton, Circa /8.50 (0 1940, POI'S
received a publications grant from the New Jersey Historical
CommisslOn, a diVIsion of the Department of State, to fund
the reprint, 'Inc Trentoo Convention & Visitors Bureau prt.r
vided additional funds !o increase the size of the print run,
Originally published as a teachers' guide in 1998, Teacups
to Toilets was produced for the New Jersey Department of
Transpt>rtalion by Hunter Research and Wilson Creative
Marketing. 'The. booklet was created as part of the cultural
resources mitigatIon plan ror the U.S. Route lINew York
Avenue southbound exit ramp in Trenton. N.J., which passes through the property of the Emerprise Pottery, the first
pottery in the United States built exclusively for the manufacture of sanitary porcelain (bathtubs, sinks, tOllets, etc,).
The booklet interprets the history of the pottery industry in
Trenton through text. photographs, maps, charts, a time line
and glQssary,
Copies of the booldet are available free of charge from the
Pwerie~ of Trenton Society. To re<:eive your free copy,
write to PatriciA Madriga!, POTS, Hunter Resetm:h, 110 W
Slate Street, Trenton, N.J. 08608 or email madrigal@ huolerrcsearch,com

Bloomery Forge. Morris County
[Submitted by Ed RUisch}

A survey was conducted by Pal Condell and Ed Rutsch for

the New Jersey Division of Parks and Forestry at the site of
a proposed interpretive facility at High Pomt State Park" A
second survey investigated several alternative sites of a pro-

posed Pisherman's Access Road, BOa! Lunch, and Parking
Lot at Splil Rock Pond in the Newark Reserv(nr Watershed
in Morris County. NJ. Split Rock was the locale of a tong~
lived (1775 to 1&85; Bloomery Forge operated by the Cobb
family. The Ferge in its last phase adapted a number oflech~
nological advances us.ually associated with posl-er"i1 WaI
coal-flred bIas! furnaces. They include a hOI blast furnace
and a "Wilson Deoxidize!"." The Forge represents the last
version of the ancient bloomeries established in the Crucible
steel works in the Adlrondack Mourftains (if New York.
Condell and Rutsch would appreciate hearing from anyone
who has information on the "Wilson Deoxidiler:' Please
contact them at edrutsch@ptd,net or 40 Shale Road, Sussex
NJ.0746L

Morns Canal Historic Site, Warren County
LSubmil1ed by Ed Ruesch}

Delaware

Pat Coodell and Ed Rutsch are working with the preservation leam of Githens Associates, in the development of a
preservation and interpretive plan for the site of Incline
Plane 9 West, part of the Morris Canal Historic Site in
Warren County, N.J The work is supported by the Warren
Count)' Parks Dep$rtment, wbich plans to create a countywIde greenway trail along the Canai's historic right~of·way.

Reported by: Lu Ann De Cum:.o
Survey of the Proposed Iron Hill Bikeway,

New Castle County
ISubmined by Chris Espenshade, Skelly and Loy,

Inc~l

Skelly and Loy, [fie, is currently completing the reponing
oftlle Phase [survey of a proposed bicyde path on the eastern and northern stopes of Iron Hill. The work was COl'!ducted for the Delaware Depar1ment of Transport&tiorl. Iron
Hill is the highest point in the state and is known for its prehistoric jasper quarries and early iwn pits_ In addition, there
was a possibility that military activity occurred in the project
area during the Revolutionary War Battle of Coach's Bndge.
The project mcluded mhival research, interviews with iocal
relic-hunters, and field survey of the 2.4 km long by 12
meter wide corridor. No jasper Outcrops Of near-quarry sires
were discovered, and the area of possible mihtflTy actio!', had
been destroyed by previous highway construction, The
traces of the early irun industry were limited to two roads
crossing the project area and an early 17C1Os ore pil approxi·
mately 20 meters O\ll~lde the project limits. The report will
be completed this spring.

Atskm IrouIItBSter's Mansion~ Wharton State Park.
Burlington County
[Submitted by Ed RaiSch]
A research team kd by Budd Wilson, Ed Rutsch and Pat
Condell tested around and in the Atsion lronmaster's
Manslon reveaEng that the building had been erected in 1826
on the site of 30 earlier Ironmasier's home. The earlier
dwellmg was buill ca. ]765, when bog iron was first smelt"
ed at Alsion in the Pine Barrens Region of Southern New
Jersey. This work was performed for Gilhens Associates Df
Montclair, NJ., under contrnt:t with the Division of New
Jersey State Parks aod Forestry,
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Pennsylvania
Reported by: Rebecca Yamin

[OWillg weeks, students participate in the excavation, record"
ing and analysis of sites In an internationally famous archaeologIcal district. Guest scholars speak on the history and
arehilecrure of the Chesapeake region. Field trips to nearby
archaeological sites in Maryland and Virginia are planned.
Students also havc the rare opportunity to learn about and
help saillhe Al.A.RYL,lND DOVE, a replica of a 17th-century, square-rigged tobacco ship.
Thi" Course is designed for students in American Studies,
Anthropology, Archaeology, History and Museum Studies.•
Tne ability to engage in acme physical labor is essenti.al. A
total of eight (8) credit hours are offered through St Mary's
College of Maryland, a stille honors college dedicated to the
Liberal Arts, The program costs $880 which covers tuition
and fees, There is a $60 fee to cover the COM of the major
field tJl:ls- Housing is available at a reduced cost through the
ffiOSCuffi, TnttlSp0rtJllion, food and entertainment are the
responsibility of the student HSMC is located two bOOfS
south of Washington,
in Southern Maryland,
To npply send a letter stating your interest in the course,
prior das;;;es, experience, spe.clal skills, and the phone numbers of two academic references. Please inclode a phone
nureber and address both at school and where you can be
reached after the semester is overt Housing is limited so
apply early. For specific quesuons ,ID::Jut the course. email:
tbriordan@smcm.edu or call (240) 895·4975, Send leiters
to: Archaeology Program, Department (if Research, HSMC.
P,Q, Box 39, St Mary's City, Maryland 20686, Application
Deadline: May 6, 2002.

Investigations of the Bl~cksmilh Locus.,

Defibaugh Wagon Shop, Bedford County
(Submitted by ehri", Espenshade, Skelly and Loy, Inc.]
Skelly and Loy, Inc., recemly completed the analysis and
reporting on Phase m lrlvestigations of the blacksmith locus
of the Defibaugh WagonShop. The work was conducted for
Engineering District 9·0 of the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation. The study induded extensive background

research, fleld excavation, and laboratory analysis. The con~
s!:r1JctlCH! date of the blacksmith shop is unknown, but lhc

wagon shop and blacksmith shop were certainly fully opera·
tiooal in the 1830;;. The blacksmith and wagon shops were
operated by the Defibaugh family through the mid~1850s,
during wlmch time the William Defibsugh gun shop
was also located nearby, The Shearer family apparently took
over the operations from the Defibaughs. and the Shearers
contJnued 10 operate the blacksmith shop into the 1930s, A
wU>l of 36.7 m2 095 fi2) was hand ex-eavated, representing
onc-hundred percent of the undisturbed portion (if the former
blacksmiih shop. 'Dr;; archival record and archaeological
remains indkate that the blacksmith shop started life as a
general service smithy. Begmning in the 1830s, much of me
labor at the shop went 10 supplying iron pieces for the adja~
CCllt wagon shop. The importance of wagon-making apparently dedined in the late nineteenth century. By the twenti·
eth century, wagons were only occasionally made at the ~ite,
and repairs were the major activities of the blacksmith shop.

Annapolis

Maryland
Reported by: Silas. Hurry
St. Mary"s City

HiMQric St Mary's. City (HSMC) announCes. its 2002 fJe:ld
school in historical archaeology. HSMC is a state-support-'
ed. outdoor museum located at the site of Maryland's first
capitaL The site under investigation may have been used by
WilHam Nuthead, the firs! primer of Maryland during the
I680s. Las! Selttion revealen the presence of a chimney and
part of a tile floor. This summer's goal is tD funy define Ine
17th-century :;tructurc, For the student, tne prcgram is an
intensive. lo.week experience in Colonia! archaeology. The
first week includes lectures on history, archaeological methods and material cuHure studies. Students learn artifact iden~
tlficattoo by working with one of lhe best arChaeological collections of Colonial material in the country. Dunng the fQl~ ,
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The University of Maryland Summer Fidd School \0
Urban Archaeology conducted test ex.caVations at two home
lots in the Ea...tport neighborhood of Annapolis, Maryland,
last summer, and will return to these site" and a third one i.n
June and July of 2002, 'This neighborhOod IS situated across
Spa Creek from the historic district, on a penms\.lla that was
plantation land through much of the eighteenth and early
nine.teenth century. However, the investigati.on focuse:; on
th.e present comrmmity rha! was settled at !he end of the nine~
teenth century. The Mutual Building Association of
A!1l1apoJis purchased u little over a hUndrerl acres on thc
peninsula in 1368. lald out 256 lots on a grid of streets and
bridged Spa Creek, and began to mortgage bome lots for
small weekly or monthly payments. perhaps in order to
attract and settle a labor force, which would come from both
free or em3l1clpatcd African American;; and from whites
around the region" Ttlis was the flrsl such building and loan
association to form in Anne Arundel Counly, and similar

arrangements created other neighborhoods around the city.
In the 1880s the Annapolis Glass Company formed and
built a glasshouse in Eastpon in an attempllo bring industry
to the city, but the success of the factory was marginal.
Instead, fishing and boat building would become very
imponant to the community and to the city. In particular,
sporting boals would be allracled after World War 1I and
introduced to the city through Eastpon boatyards and marinas, ~oming one focus of the contemporary economy of
Annapolis. While much of the walerfront in Eastport is
eilher paved or developed, the interior of the peninsula has
remarkable integrity, in terms of architecture and archaeological preservation. Sites nave demonstrated intact deposits
of trash and debris corresponding to the 1900s through to the
present. The research in the Eastport neighborhood has
focused on lhe history and significance of work in Eastport
(in boatyards, shucking and packing houses, on work boalS
and regionallruck farms), on the importance of race in the
social and working life of the community, and on the place
of both of these in the wider history of the city.

eral of the shops. The draft report will be completed by April
2002, and a synopsis paper will be presented at the 2002
MAAC meetings.
Alexandria Archaeology
[Submitted by Steven Shephard, Alexandria Archaeology]
The new Alexandria Archaeology Museum website,
www.AlexandriaArchaeology.org, was launched in
November. In addition to an allraetive new look and feel, Ihe
site is now easy to navigate, wilh pull·down menus leading
to all parts of the sile, and easy access from the navigation
bars 10 other pages on the Historic Alexandria and City of
Alexandria websites. This was pan of a larger project
encompassing the entire HiSloric Alexandria website
(www.HistoricAlexandria.org).
The Archaeology website includes several hundred individual pages. Web v;sitor!> can fmd infonnation about lhe
Museum and its programs and exhibits (past and present),
archaeological sites and finds, local preservation laws,
Alexandria history and resources for conducting research.
and links to related groups, including CNEHA.
The original site was launched in January 1998. In the last
four years, a tremendous amount of progress has been made
in the technology of website development. New technology
allows better navigation, better integration of database information, and better automation of functions so that infonnation on the site can be updated more easily. Museum visitors
will soon have access to tbe Alexandria Archaeology website
and to some PowerPoint slide shows through a kiosk.
We hope you will enjoy browsing the new website. Please
use the "Contact Us" link to "Website Questions" to provide
us with your comments, questions and suggestions for the
site.

Virginia
Submitted by: Barbara Heath
Study of Historic Pottery-Making in
Washington County
ISubmitted by Chris Espenshade. Skelly and Loy, Inc.]
Skelly and Loy, Inc., is completing a study of the earthenware and stoneware traditions of Washington County, in
southwestern Virginia. The project is being conducted under
a Commonwealth of Virginia. Department of Historic
Resources coslShare grant, and projeci partners include
Washington County, the Washington County Preservation
Foundation. and the William King Regional Arts Center.
The four goal~ of the project are: I) to create a.historic conlext for pottery traditions, building on previous research by
Klell Napps, Roddy Moore, and Marcus King: 2) to identify
potenlial shop locations; 3) to archaeologically survey suspected shop locations; and 4) to utilize Ihe recovered artifact!> 10 characterize the products of each shop. Chris
Espenshade, the Principal Investigator, notes that the ceramic history of the area is complex and interesting. There was
a blending of GcrmanicIMoravian and Scots-Irish earthenware traditions beginning in the late eighteenth cenrury, and
the slow influx of the northeastern salt-glazed stoneware tradition beginning in the middle nineteenth century. The field
work was successful in locating and sampling eight shop
locations, six of which have inlaCI kiln remains. In addition,
Clay Bottoms was documented as the source of clay for sev-

Mount Vernon
(Submitted by Esther White, Mount Vernon Ladies
Association)
Dislillery: Excavations continued during the summer of
2001 al the sile of George Washington's 1797 distillery. This
was the third season of a multi·year research project to
uncover the foundation of Ihe 75 x 3()'fool Stone !>tructure
where five stilts convened corn and rye inlO whiskey. The
Distilled Spirits Council of the United States (DISCUS) has
generously pledged 1.2 million dollars 10 fund the excava·
tion. research, and reconsuuclion of MOunt Vernon's
Distillery.
Approximately one, half of the structure's un mortared cobblestone foundation was uncovered during the first three sea-
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sons. These massive stones (many are more than two feet m
diameter) were boated [0 the site from the Falls of the
Potomac, west of Washmgton, DC. The superstructure of
the building was sandstone, quarried locally at Mount
Vernon. Excavations revealed two sections of the foundation where an intact mortar bed, with fragments of this sand-stonewall, survived. This represents the point where the
wider, dry-laid footing transilioned to dressed and mortared
walls. This mortar bed is exactly 24 inches wide, indicating
the width of the distillery's waHs.
Excavations also uncovered more of the extensive system
of buried wooden troughs, and earthen and hrick drains, that
channeled water inlo, lhrough, and OUI of the building.
Earthen and brick drains ran along the interior of the faun,
dation, and a wooden trough along the exterior of the building carried water away from the structure. The use of space
within the distillery should be understood through revealing
and mapping this drainage system. Washington's probate
inventory recorded five stills, five worm tubs and a boiler in
the distillery, yet there is no documentary infonnation about
how the inlenor was arranged.
The archaeological investigation of the distillery is being
compJemented by historical research into the voluminous
documentary records that detail many aspects of
Washington's business. Two account ledgers record the
types of whiskey sold as well as the customer and amount
paid. Mount Vernon's Weekly Farm Reports provide a
detailed description of activities at the site, as well as
amounts of grain ground and transfened to the stills.
Correspondence between Washington and Mount Vernon's
plantation manager and distiller, James Anderson, also surVives, providing insight into the creation and operation of the
distillery.
This summer's excavations will uncover the remainder of
the building's foot print and interior spaces. The ex.cavation
is open to the public Tuesday through Saturday. The distillery is located 3 miles west of Mount Vernon, and is adja
cent to a large gristmill which was recently renovated by
Mount Vernon's Restoration Department. The gristmill will
operate daily from [0:00 to 5:00 from April through October.

lane, and that unusual building was reconstructed in 2001.
Other elements that will be affected include the brick screening waU and the nearby well house, both of which were
detennined to represent post- 1799 features. A nearby fruit
garden and nursery was recreated several years ago, based
primarily on the evidence of archaeological investigations.
A$ such, this comer of the Mount Vernon estate has undergone significao: changes in the name of increasing authenticity, with archaeological research providing the primary
source of data.
The focal point of the project, a reconstruction of George
Washington's 1787 Stercorary, or Repository for Dung, is
believed !o be the earliest building for composting waste in
the United States. Excavations conducled at the Stercorary
between 1993-1995 revealed a 31 x 12-foot cobblestone
(Joor, set two feet lower than the 18th-century ground surface. This floor served as the pit where manure from the
adjacent stable, soapsuds, leaves, and other organic materials were composted before being spread on the gardens and
nearby orchard.
Remnants of two brick gable walls and seven postholes
were aJso revealed during the excavation, suggesting the
building combined both brick and earthfast building technology. The plan of the structure incorporated three brick foun·
dations which supported wooden sills. The fourth wall was
earthfast, with seven posts set to maintain the roof framing.
This open-SIded, covered design aJlowed air to circulate, yet
the manure was shielded from the elements. The reconstruction, buill by restorat.ion craftsmen Gus Kiorpes and
Raymond Cannetti, has incorporated the original surviving
masonry within modem brick waHs and utilizes the 18thcentury cobblestone floor.
An early 20th-century brick wall along the South Lane was
recently removed as part of this project. A reconstruction of
a post and plank fence separating the South Lane and South
Grove will replace this wall. Archaeological evidence for
the fences, which ran adjacent to the north and south lanes,
has been discovered in numerous excavations through the
years. Mount Vernon's archaeologists are currently conducting additional excavations to finalize the spacing of the postholes.
Behind tJ1e kitchen, a late-19th-century well house was
removed. .Archaeological and historical research suggests
that the area surrounding the well was much less fomlal during Washington's time. A scattering of kitchen trash, and a
random paving of brick bats and compass bricks, was discovered around the well during excavations conducted in
1992. Documentary sources suggest a pump might have
been JJlstalled at this well by 1799. Currently, the
Restoration Department is designing a pumping system to be
installed above this well.

South Lane Restoration
As the culmination of numerous archaeological excavations earned out over the last decade, the Mounl Vernon historic exhibition area referred to as the "South Lane" is
undergoing a major restoration. The goal of the project is to
restore the lane to its appearance in 1799, the year of George
Washington's death and the point in time when the organIzation attempts to interpret the plantation. The combination of
archaeological and documentary data indicates that a structure, the "dung repository:' was located at one end of the
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Shirley Plantation
lSubmitted oy Taft Kiser, Artifact Consullanls LLC,
Richmond]

Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest

After a 2o-year hiatus, the Hill Carter family. owners of
ShirleyPlant<'ilion since atlcast 1656, has contracted for fur·
ther exploration of their artTIacological resources, In 1607,
Captain John Smith recorded a Weyanoke village on the tract
locaie-d on the James River just above its confluence Wlth the
Appomattox. In 1612 or 1613. Sir Thomas Dale claimed the
land for the Baron De 13 Warre, Sir Thomas West, and by
1625 it was dle fourth largest settlement in Virginia. Edward
Hill was in the area by 1638, and clearly on the property in
1656. Today. Shirley Plantation is the oldest family·owned
business in the United Stales.
Beginning in April 2001. test excavations by Artifact
Consultants lLC discovered Cit, 1730s road-builrung had
buried sections of colonial snrface along the shoreline,
About 3,500 square feet of this surface wa.,,; hand-sl1ipped
and water·screened, resulting in the recovery of about
40,000 Native American artifacts and about 5,000 hlstoric
artifacts, A number of Middle Woodland features were
found, as welt as the chimney of a colonial house possibly
dating as early as 1615, 'The. remaining approximately
12,000 square feet of buried colonial surface has been protected from accidental disturbance, and reserved for fwure
work. The Connell of Virginia Archaeologists voted the
2001 Shennan Preservation Award to Cltarles Hi!! Carter nl
for his generous support of this testing.
T:'te eXIsting ca. 173& complex of eight brick buildings
waS constructed by Eliz.abeth Hl1l and her husband Jolm
Carter, son of Robert "King" Carter, said to ha""e been the
richest Englishman in North America, The buildin~ stand
above Ihe flood plain on a low ridge, and recent work has
focused on this landfonn. The ridge is now believed to be the
center of the 1613 plantation, as well as the site of Edward
Hill's 1650$ complex. Testing found early 17th-centur),
material. as well as a deposit of waH plaster and robbed brick
ill early !&tTI-century context The Qversize bricks match
those in the existing buildings, implying Eli1.3beth and John
Carter razed hcr inwitaoce, the Hill compound, and reey·
ded. the materials into a more modern Queen Anrli>styJe
complex. Further testing determined a drainage once ran
along the foot of the ridge, This drainage has been ohscured
under as much .as ten feet of fiU, but appears to have been the
plamation garbage dump \0 the 17th and l8to centuries.
A report on the 200l work is in progress, and Cbarles HHl
Carter HI has. funded research through December 2002.

Staff in the Department of Archaeology and Landscapes at
Thomas Jefferson's Bedford County plantation, Poplar
Fares!. under the overall direction of Barbara Heath, are
iftvolved in several projects:
SiU Survey: In 1999, consulting landscape architects
from Landscapes identified two areas of the Poplar Forest
property as potential sites for future infrastructure expan,
sion- A team of archaeologists headed by SCOtt Grammer is
in the final stages of surveying the first area using a strategy
of 2 ft. test units on 25 ft centers supplemented by metal
detector sweeps along transects. To date. three late 19th-cen~
fUr; sites have been discovered, and the presence of two
Archaic period siies has been confirmed. Stl1Jctures and
landscape features <L%ociated with the main building complex of Camp Rmhers. a former YWCA camp in operatlor,
from the J9205 through the 19105, have been recorded.
Features dating from the late 19th or early 2Oth·centuries
include a dam, the remains of a pond and an asscclated structure, and spring houses. Confirmed. Ruthers-period fealures
include a softball field, swimming pools, and tennis courts in
addition to cabins,l.Ind landSi:ape features associated with the
main log structure. Summer staff member Whitney Tnomcy
has recently completed a senior thesis in Anthropology at
William lind Mary on the history of the camp and Ihe rise of
summer can1.j)S in the 20th century"
Staff contiml.OO limited metal detector survey and Sl.l.bsur~
face testing of an area believed to be associaled with
Jefferson's !8th-century Wingo's quarter in the spring and
fall of 200 I. The single test unit opened this yei!! contained
a colJectlOD of laie i8th or early 19th~cenlury artifacts
including wrought and early cut nails, bone, green bottle
glass, and creamware. Limited worK at the site win resume
as 11mc penni!s.
The Southeast Cere: Beginning in the late spring {If
200L staff archaeologists under the direC!lOn of Randy
Lichtenberger tested a large terrace Southeast of Jefferson's
house at Poplar r:orest looking for evidence of early 19L'1·
centnry OUtbuildings. landscape featurcs and roads, ll!\ well
as features as.sociated with subsequent owners of the properly. Testing across the terrace revealed well-preserved,
deepty buried strata associated wah the Jefferson perioo, and
i:l number of 19th and early 20th century features, Most
prominent Df these was an area of concentrated stone rubble,
believed io be the remains of a chimney collapse. Located
approximately 60 ft south of a mid,19tl'H;entury brick slave
quarter/tenant bouse, this feature may represent the remains

ISubmitted by Barbata Heath, Thomas Jefferson's Poplar
Forest 1
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of more ephemeral housing that predated the surviving
hOllse's construction. Seahng the stone feature was a densedeposit of domestic artifacts dating to the HMOs and 18S0s,
suggesting the destruction of the feature by the late 1850s.
Among the anifacrs rec-overed was a tiny fist charm, similar
to five recovered in amehellum slave quarter contexts in
Tennessee and one from the Carroll house in Annapolis.
The pumphouse: Archaeologlsts under the direction of
Randy Llchtenberger completed mitigation of the S11e of an
underground pumphous::: and a fleld of geothennaJ we1ls,
installed to provide heating and e--ooling to the main bouse.
The site was cho~en after preliminary testlflg uncovered only
a light artifact scatter and few features, Subsequent block
c\cavations revealed I J planting noles, ~paced on 20 ft. cen~
ters, lnm most likely relate to an early 20th-ce.ntury orchard
that appears in photographs from the peri(xl A report on the
pumphcuse excavations is available from the department.
The South UJW!'" From 1998·2000, staff excavated Ine
banks of a sunken lawn wuth of the main house, suceessful·
ly locating evidence of Jeffetion-ero plantings and an associated drainag::: system" Laboratory supervisor Heather
Olson is completing a report on the early 19th-century ani·
fnets f0und in association wlth those excavati-ons. A report
cn the pollen data from these am:! other landscape excavations is in preparation,
Field Schools: During the summer of 2001, staff hosted
a five-week field school for adults and a one-week seminar
for teachers, and pankipated in a week..Jong day camp for
rising 4th and 5th graders. Information about 2002 flelrl
school programs is available on the Poplar Forest web site
(www,pcpiarforestorg} or can be requested by phoning
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Fores: at 434-5"25-1806,

New London contained some 70 to 80 houses. Many of New
London's residents were Scottish ffier<:J'>,an!S who snpphed
settlers migraling wes\ward. In addition, the town played an
lmpotlant role in the American Revolution, Today, little evi·
dence of the town's early history remains, other lhan the
Virginia Highway marker erected on the location oflhe colo-nial courthouse, Rapid development threatens: to engulf the
original town area. and no archaeological survey has taken
place within its boundaries.
The preliminary survey encompassed portions of three
origmal town !Ns and the site of a Revolutionary War-era
arsenal As of January 2002, the survey has resulted in the
discovery of a probable late eighteenth-century site in the
vicinity of the former mihtary outpost. A pit feature filled
wiITJ up to four fecI of hand-made brick was found beneath
the. raised foundation of a C<J" 1900 post office/general store"
Beneath the ph, excavators noted a thick layer of compacted
sandy ioam contairnog white sal:-glaLed sronewn.re, delftware, creamware, pearlware, and English brown stoneware,
1l,e survey will contmue at; time pennirs throughout 2002.

Council of Virginia Ardlaeoiogists
[Submined by Barbara Heath, Thomas Jefferson's
Poplar ForestJ

The Comtcil of Virginia Archaeologists (CaVA), the
organization representing Virginia's profeSSional archaeolog~
ical community, presents two awards each year to highlight
pro bono preservation work in the Commonwealth. The
Hoffman Award, in memory of Mkhael Hoffman, Professor
or t\(Chaeology at the University of Virginia, recogmzcs .he
work of organizations" 'The Sherman Award, in memory of
Virginia Sherman, Westmoreland County Historic
?reservation Officer, tughlights the work of individuals out·
side the archaeological community who have made important c-ontribut.ons to preservation in Vrrgirna. 1n 2001,
CaVA presenled the Hoffman Award to the Stockner
Excavation Company of Carroll County, for allowing
archaeological salvage work to be undertaken during the
construction of a parking area behind the Carron County
Cour!ltouse, and tor donating time and equipment to help in
the salvage operations, The Sherman Award winner, Charles
Hill CartC{ HI, was honored for instigating and supporting
excavallons at Shirley Plantation {see report above;"
Congratulations to both winners,

New Lond'3n
[Submilled by Randy l1chtenberger, TI)omas Jefferson's
Poplar Forest]
Archaeologists Randy Lichtenberger and Michael
Jennings of The CorporatlOll for Jefferson's- Poplar Fores!
c-onducted archival research and a pretiminary archaeologi~
cal survey in New London, Virginia. The survey marks lhe
ftf'St attempt to locate and assess sites in the former coloniai
town, Founded in 1757, New London was erccled aJong
what would become the Lynchburg. Salem Turnpike, The
turnpike and its predecessor were the main roule westward
from the tidewater of VirgilllR to the frontier of weslern
Virginia. Tennessee, and Kentucky, New London was a150
the regional supply ceater for plantations such as Poplar
Forest, which was located only three miles to the north, In
1781 a French traveler, the Marquise de Chas:elJllx, note.d
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West Virginia

The mill passed through several owners until the 1830s when
it was owned by the Snyder family. The Snyder's milled
wheai, com, and rye, and operated a saw mill. Immediately
after the Civil War. the mill was soJd mthe Yates family, who
owoed tlie adjoining property. The Yates eXpanded lhe mill
in the 1870s, calarging the storage capacity, and continuing
10 grind wheal, com, and rye. In i872, Yates convened lhe
mtll to stem:n power io be more competitive. Ultimately,
weslern states snpplanteC the wheat groWing areas of the
eas!, and larger capacity roller mills replaced mill" like that
at Flowing Springs, Archaeological remains at the Flowing
Springs mill consisted of a 40-b-y-32 foot mil! building, an
J lwfoot-wide wheel pit, and a 20·foot-Iong brick steam
engine boiler ba&e. Artifacts recovered from the excavations
represented both French. Bum and quartzite. millstones, a
sectiOn of a bevel gear, parts of drive shafts and pulleys from
hoistlng and flour bolting machines.

Reported by: W!lllam D. Updike

Historic Component of the Burning Springs
Branch Site

(Submitted by Wilham D. Updike, Cultural Resource
Analysis. Jnc.)

Cultural Resource Analysts, Inc, is conducting excavations

of the Burning Springs Brandl Site as part of the Marmet
Lock Replacement Project for the US Army ('..orp.s of
Engineers, Huntington District The site is located approxiw
mately 12 miles above Charleston on the Kanawha Rive;,
The historic component of the "ite represented the home of

Colonel John Reynolds, a Kanawha Valley pioneer, legislator, and salt manufacturer. John Reynolds moved to thIS
location in Inc 1RlOs, and constructed what was latcr
descrtbed as a "white frame mansion," After John Reynolds'
death in 1831, his widow and ber sons and their families con·
tinued to occupy the house until 1849, After 1S49, the story
bee-ome5 murky, as the property was held in truSt by anum·
ber of absentee landowners. In the lale 1870s<earlv 1880$
the site was occupied by Allen Belcher, a hotel own'er, until
his murder in the nearby lown of Malden, After lhe mid·
1880s, it is unclear who lived at the site, Aschaeologically,
the site consisted of a 40-by-32 foot sandstone house foundation with an imerior root cellar, a second, exterior, TOot
cellar, an external baking oven, a well or cistern, two privies,
a barn, a chimney base suggesting the location of a smaller,
perhaps earlier, house, and a salt furnace, Analysis of the
materials recovered from the site will be conducled this winter.

Study of Hook Ta'Ytrn, Capon Bridge
[Submitted By Chris Espenshade, Skelly and Loy, Inc,]
Skelly and Loy, Inc., is completing the analysis and report·
ing of investigations of a portion of the Hook Tavern site for
Ihe West Virginia Division of Highways. Hook Tavern was
estiiblished it! the early 18405 and served travelers on the
Northwest Turnpike. A portion of the site that fonnerlv contained outbuildings, including a purported slave quart~r, was
threatened by new road construction, The archaeological
research demonstrated extreme disturbance in the study area,
and the fie·ld crew was provided a firSt-person accounl of the
razing of the buildings. ~pite the disappointing field
results, lhe archival research provided an interesting portrait
of Samuel Hook. Hook was both a farmer and a tavemkeeper, but his \3vern provided the income to make him
among lhe most successful resldents of the coonty. fk had
five slaVES in 1850, and Hhlaves in 1860, The age and gender profiles of the slaves and the types of agricultural production suggest that the slaves were used for tavern and
heuse hold tasks. and poisibly limited barnyard activities.
Overall, the study provides an interesting contrast to the
eastern and Piedmont Virginia montrcrop plantations tnm
felled heavily on large slave forces. The report will be campleled in spring 2002

Exeevations Qf the Flowing Springs Mill
fSubmitled by William D. Updike, Cultural Resource
Ana!ysts, Tn,,>]
Cultural Resource Analysts, Inc, recently completed

excavations al the Flowing Springs Mill, ncar Charles Town.
West Virginia, for the West Virginia Division of Higbways,
The Flowing Springs Mill was established in the 17SOs by
Robert Rutherford. an early senler and veteran of !he French
and Indian War, Wheat agriCUlture was v<::ty important to the
Shenandoah Vaney throughout most of the 19th cenlury, and
many rIDl!s were constructed to produce flour for export to
diies such as Baltimore, Alexrmdria, and Richmond, Robert
Rutherford was also a subscriber to Oliver Evans' The Young
Mlllwright and MIners Guide, the most influentiaJ book on
mill construction and amomation well into the 19th century,
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Newfoundland and Labrador

ments showed lraces of red paint. Perhaps the best find was
a clay tobacco pipe IMt was nearly complete. missing only
lhe mouthpiece.
The Hoffnungslhal project was supponed by Memorial
University's Institule for Social and Economic Research and
I.R. Smallwood Foundation; lhe Departmenl of Tourism,
Culture and Recreation (Government of Ne\\.10undland and
Labrador); Ihe Nonhern Scientific Tramlng Program
(Department of Northern and Indian Affairs, Govemme1'ol of
Canada); and the Newfoundland An:haeological Hen13.ge
GUlfeach Program, which is funded by the Social Sciences
and Humanilies Research Coonc,1 of Canada.

Reported by: Rob Ferguson
"Horrnungsthal l " Makkovik, Labrador
[5ubmined by Henry Clf)', Archaeology Unit,
Memorial University of Newfoundland)

Between June 26 and August 24, 2001. Henry Cary.
Arth3eology Unit, Memorial njve~ity of NewfoulKiland,
and four field asSIStants eamed out archaeological excaV3~
lions al the sile of "HoITnungslhal," Labrador's first
MoraVIan mission. Buill in tM summer of 1752 deep in a bay
ncar the present day community of Makkovik, the mission
Slation consisted of a small 22x16·foot house accompanied
by twO smaller outbuildings,

lIopt'daJe, Labrador
(Sumitted by Rob Ferguson. Cultural Resource
Managemenl, Parks Canada)

In addition to preaching

Christianity to the Inuil, the missionaries hoped to set up a
large MoraVIan colony in the area. However. the untimely
death of the expedition leader. Johann Christian Erhardt. in
September 1752. forced the Moravians to abandon their first
minioo only weeks aftcr il was complcted.
10e goal of the 2001 excavalions Wl5lO learn rTlO(e about
lhc appearance and cORSlJ'UClion 0(: Ihe mission house itself.
One of lhe fiut (tatures uncovered was lhc foundation,
which was made from large, locally-acquired stones held
logether with clay. DiViding the interior of the house in half
was another slone foundation, likely used to give support for
intemal partitions. These internal sills led up 10 a large (shaped hurth in Ihe center of the house which, when
exposed, stIli slood 10 a height of roughly 50 centimelers.
Like Ihe foundation, lhe hearth and sills were made from
angular stones bonded with clay. Running across Ihe short
axis of the house interior were four wooden sills that likely
supported the floor boards. Inside one corner of me founda
tions was an unusu31 brick-lined POSI hole. This hole may
have anchored a ceiling support beam. but also could have
held a post with a pulley system for lifting supplies into the
loft Leading up 10 the house on Ihe outside of the foundations was a sel of stairs made from large flal slones. On one
Side of the steps, irregular.shaped Siones were laid down to
form a ramp that was either COnsl!Ucted to support the staits,
0( foc rolling supply barrels up to l.he doorway.
Hundreds of anifacts were recO\'ered from both inside and
oulSKJe the house foundations. Window glass, tobacco pipe
fragments, and Iron nails were the most common items
found, bUI other Inleresling finds included musket balls, a
lead welghe. and a wooden fork handle. Some of the artifacls
found give further proof that the house foundalions were
those of the original Hoffnungsthal mission. For inslance,
one of the misstooarics' diaries mentions thaI tile window
sills were painted red, and some of the window glass frag-

Parks Canada undertook a brief surveillance of an 1817
slorehouse al the. Moravian mission SIte of Hopedale. Augusl
16-20,2001. The purpose was to locale cultural rtmams
relating (0 a brew house and bakery within the building, indicaled in rteent restarch by Dr. Hans Rollman, Memorial
UniversIty of New foundland, Dr. Rollman has had access
to a rich archive of Moravian documentS which had been, for
many years, inaccessible In East Germany. The mIssion at
Hopedale was founded in 1782.
Rob Ferguson, David Igloliortc and two young slUdents,
Jarvis Abel and Patrick Wimer, ucavatcd 5 test pHS within
the structure. A concentration of stones was found in the
center of one room. but much of the original brick construction muse have been removed when Ihe brew house and bakery were moved to another building around 1853. Tobacco
pipe fragments were the most common artifaci recovered, as
well as wroughl and Cui iron nails. and a bone-handled knife.
Cultural deposits reach a thickness of up to 50 cm in places,
where bedrock allows. Analysis of the anifacts will be com·
pleted al the Parks Canada lab in Halifax.
The community of Hopedale is currenl.ly working on a
restoration of lhe complex of buildings in the mission
grounds, which includes the active community church from
the 18605. A museum of Moravian and InUIt artifacts is
located in an Aone,; building. Within the town itself are the
nUSSlon'S boal house. and a powder storage shed. now used
as a dog house. On lhe hills above Hopedale are the evocative concrete remains of Canachan and American bases from
an old Dew hne (Dlslane Early Warning) stalion.
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Renew~

Newfoundland

[Submitted by Steve Mill:;. Coordinator, Newfoundland:
AIchaeoJogical Heritage Outreach Program, Archaeology
Unil Memorial University of Newfound13fld]
Steve Mills (Memori.al University of Newfoundland) con-

sites were idenufied. Plans are underway to rerum to
Renews in 2002 to further investigate several of the areas
where >.tructural features were found, particularly at the
Goodridge S~te" That site as well as ihe archaeolQgical fea·
tllres at Ag Dinn's Cove could prove to have great potential
for interpretation and development as tourist attraclions,

ducted a two,week archaeological survey in Renews,

Newfoundland, during July 2001. Renews is located on thc
cast coast of the Avalon Peninsula. 100 kilometel1i wuth of
St John's" The project was sponsored by the Newfoundland
Arch.aeological Heritage Outreach Program with assistance
from the Renews Heritage and Resource Development
Committee, One-half of the survey was spent conducting a
controlled test program at The Goodridge Site, a meadow
near the community whatf Archival documents indicate
that this was the preferred area used by the English fishing

admirals in ihc 17th century. Archaeological investigations
of 1Bth·century gun batteries in Renews in 1993 and 1994
uncovered a 17th-century Engllsh West Country planter's
house,
The Goodridge Site (CfAf-t9) proved to be very rich in
archaeological features and intact culwral deposits dating
between the 17th a.nd 19th centuries, A single test trench in
one area produced close 10 400 artifacts, mainly from the
18th century, Bricks, window glass and nails were among
those finds, indicating that a building had been located nearby, Many of the ceramic and glass artifacts are associated
with alcohol and tobacco consumption, suggesting that this
building may have heen a tavern or tippling house. An intact
buried sod laver at the bottom of this test trench produced
Jate J7th.cenr~ry art.ifacts, including fragments of clay pipes
and Spanish ceramics as well as a wine bottle basc. Another
test pit produced over I mc1er or culhJral deposits dating
brick to the early 18th century, In the :;ame meadow several
test pIts uncovered remarkably well preserved wooden posts.,
branches and spruce needles believed to represent th.e pJatforms (flakes) used to dry salt fish Artifacts from that area
date from the !aje 18th century to early 19th century.
The second half of the survey was spent investigating allar pits and stOM waH features in the fields (collectively
called Ag DHm's Cnve, CfAf-lB) along the shore to the east
of the community. }mifacts and struclural features uncovered during thai pan of tile survey soggest that these cellar
pits and s!Qne walls are a.ssociated with the late- J8th to 19thcentury habitation of Renews, Additional testing in various
parts (lfthe harbor turned up more evidence of 18th and 191h
century house features and cultural deposits at the Cow
Mcadow Site (CfAf·20) and the Renews Point Site (CfAf·

Nova Scotia
Reported by: Rob Ferguson

auoo
[Submitted by Rob Ferguson, Cultural Resource
Management, Parks Canada]
During the winier of 2000101, Parks Canada $Ought dan·
fication from the Historic Sites and Monuments .Board of
Canada as to the actual national significance of Grassy
Island National HiSlOnc Sltet>. Based on a presentation from
researchers and administrators with the Cape Breton Field
Unit and the Atlantic Service Centre io Halifax, the Board
i1erate-d that the significance lay in the early European fishery at Canso prior 10 1745, and supported the recommenda,
lion to broaden the area of recognition to include aU of the
Canso Islands, In support of that, a 3·day survey was undertaken by Rob Ferguson in September 2001. Information
from maps dating between 1687 and 1742 was compiled,
and an inve~tigaHon of fishing r(lOms throughout the harbor
was: made by surface surveHlance and by test e,xcavation.
Mosl of the area lies under a dense thicket of bayberry and
aJder bushes, which greatly restricted both visual and exca·
vation investigations, However, a number of sites were \'er~
ifled around lhe harbo(. The most
significant of thes.e !s a site oflhe earty French fishery, iden~
tined in Nicolas Denys' 1672 history of Acadia liz; the
Admi,J'1 harbor, the prem'ler anchorage. It was also the
fishing simion of one of the laSt French residcmr. of Canso,
Claude Pe.titpas, who left when New Englanders asserted
their claim to the harbor by force In 17UL Early tobacco
pipes, cenL'Ylic sherds of Normandy stone ware, uflsHpped
Saintonge, and a gnt-tempered coarse earthenware, and glass
and iron fragments, within a small, 35,cm2 test Plt. Indicate
that !he area contains a rich cultural deposit of a commercial
fishery wtnch extends back into the lnre 150Ds,
Results of the survey were presented to the Board ifl
November 2001. A decision on the new designation will be
fonhcomJng in 2002,

21),

Overall, the 2001 survey was a towl success as four new
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Halifax farkad,
[Submitted by Stephen Davis, Davis Archaeological
Consultants Ltd. J
Dunng the months of April and early May lOOt, Davis
Archaeological Consultants Lirmted conducted an assessment of an;haeclogkat resources within the development
area for a new downtown Halifax Parkadc, The archaeological crew performed monitoring <.,f fill removal as \\telJ as
Sdlvage of $ubsurface cultural resources. The work was conducted under a Heritage Re-«eaIch Permit issued by the Nova

Scotia Museum.
The fealUres excavated represent typical structures round
;n backyards during the 19th century. These include middens, privies and a possible well. Over two thousand Mtt~
[acts were recovered, most of which were ceramic tablewares and gl2.$$ bonks. As there was riO Municipal garbage
collection in the early days of Halifax, household items were
ofl.Cn disposed of in b'ackyard trash pits (middens) or were
thrown In a well or pri\.y Many of the artifacts recovered
date to the period C<,t J830-1"870, although some earlier
material was found.
The above information is extracted from the Nova Scotia
Museum websile. For more information on the parkade
excavations, including artifact images, visit the following
web sites: rnuseum,gov.ns.caJarch!whappen.htm
www,stmarys.cwacademic!W1s!aothropology/sdavis!
NSfieidwork2001.html

Fortress of Louisbourg
(Submilted by Charles Burke, Cultural Resource
Management Parks Canada]

In 2001, the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Site
of Canada completed a six-year archaeology project
designed to record cultural resources in the installation corridors for new underground services. Besides requiring
extensive archaeological research, mitigation, and salvage,
tbe proJlxt afforded an opportunity to reevaluaIe past exca~
vation, identify undisturbed areas. and for streets, to undcrIiIke a s)'s:ematic approach to the recovery of cUltural
remains. Early in I.he proje<:t., we established a requirement
for digltal record mg.. This emaiJed the development of 11
geographic l1lforma,ion s.ystem (GlSj with the aid of IDUll
staticn or global positioning (GPS) survey, and the creation
of;; digital archaeological data archive.
Although more than a quarter of the original French townsite is excavated, serious informatlOo gaps remain,
Throughout the 1960s and '70s archaeology focused on tbe
recovery of structural d2ita for the reconstruction program,

and yaIds and streets were frequenlly uncxcf:\vilted or often,
excavated witbout a research design. In addition, many
llnexcavated baulks, often without accurate locational data,
rcrttain on site. On a more practical level, the Incredible
wealth of townsite excavation records does not include intru·
sive activities required to develop too modern lown. Water
mains, storm sewers, electrical and telephone corridofS.,
alarm systems, roadways' generally the;:,e activities
occurred wttbout arcbaeological morning"
Over the patt six years, archaeology has proVIded signiflcant new informaMo (atld 150,000 artifacts) about the 18thcentury town and its suburbs" In particular, three seasons
devoted to the excavation of Louisbonrg's principal streets
provide an opportunity to analyze street features like pave
and dralnage systems: in a broader context than ever before,
Most important. tne use ofdigitaltechnQlogy and GIS allows
us to C(CiUe seamless and nccura1e mosaics of archaeological
features e:xcav11led and removed over several years,
lo 200 I, we focused on two of Louisoourg's maio streets,
excavating both original pave and stone lined drainage systems built in the first quarter of the 18th century. Under the
direction of Charles A. Burke and Nicole E, Brandon. the
projeet conducted tests to correlate electromagnetic "mom~
.a!ies with below grade features as welL In iotal, 120 linear
meters of 2m wide cobble pave was excavated.
Pave 15 a French tern) defining a laid cobblestone road or
walkway generally found beside bllildings. Although creating a solid walking surf~e on eighteenth cenrury gravel
streets had advantages, the original builders primarily
installed pave to drain building runoff and rain away from
foundations, In Louisbourg, a complex and Integrated street
and buildmg drainage syslem developed during the French
occupalion" Smce Town administrators required owners to
maintair. the area between their property and the street center, pave and dramage systems evolved into a temporal
patchwork, The original occupants regularly pulled '<lp street
pave 10 clean or rebuild drains, to lnstnll new drajns from
recently built st~ufes, or to repair bUilding foundations..
Loulsoourg's pave consists of a single layer of cobble
fieldstone placed tightly into a prepared surfa-:::e graded away
from the buildir,g toward the street cer,tec Small beach COIr
ole pave was llsed less frequently. The pave is always
bounded on the streel side by a row of larger border stones
protecting the intenor pave {rom damage,
The drains excavated in 2001 are typical example;:, oftneir
type at Louisbcurg" A mortared sandstone,capped drain collectS watet from two buildings, directing il 20m through the
street to an intersectIon wah a rubble and oouldeN:apped
drain that channels the water under the street, through a
building, and across a town block to the harbor. The drains
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Composite image of Rue Royalle pave and below-street drainage system.

are set in trenches cut into the glacial till with boulder and
dressed SlOnes fanning the walls. The drain channel width
varies between 17-22cm, and sterile redeposited soils covered each drain.
The report is currently in progress.. For additional information please contact charles_burke@pch.gc.ca

Parks Canada continued a resource inventory of the new
Greenwich Adjunct £0 Prince Edward Island National Park.
The Adjunct contains part of the community of Saint-Pierredu-nord, which existed around St. Peters Bay from 1720
unti11758, when the population was deported by the British.
In a 2-week period in June 2001 Rob Ferguson. with Scott
Buchanan and Helen Evans, conducted an EM-38 survey,
recording electrical conductivity and magnetic susceptibility
over an area greater than 16,000 m2. The survey highlights
one French farm sile, including a cellar which had been
located by test excavation in the 2001 season. The mapped
results, developed by Duncan McNeill of Geonies Limited,
present sufficient detail to indicate possibly two ce.llars and
fenced limits to the farmyard.

Prince Edward Island
Reported by: Rob Ferguson
Greenwich
[Submitted by Rob Ferguson, Cultural Resource
Management, Parks Canada}
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CNEttA Has a ~enl Adtl.te$a for Its Website:
http:ftwwwsmcm.6dulcneba

COtJNCIL FOR NOaTImAST

J-IlSTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Chairman: Sherene B:rughf;(
Newslelter Editor: David Starbuck

P,O, Box 492

facilities were luxurious in tems of space JIDd we were

ing us with so much room to

woo. The collection was

£tQred In boxes on shelves in one of the rooms and the other
was subdhdded huo areas for wi\$rung, iayffilt, conservation,

and individual cubicles. After the five Points project was
completed, the African Burial Gmund -staff took over the
workspace. hut the rive Points collection relnmned in stor-

ase, awaiting tranSfer to a permanent repository.
Unfortunately, the storage- room was destroyed by the collapse of Tower 1 on September 11th. While some boxes con,
taimng burial gI"<nmd related material were recovered from
the front workroom, nothing was left of the storage room.
As IS recommended a.rchM:oiogical practice. a set of
records aM many pbCiog,raphs were kept elsewhere. A
detaile4 report including an abbrevialed artifact il1\'e-litO!}'
has JUSt been distribu!ed and a comprehensive inventory will
eventually be available in Access, But lhe bulk of the <;01lection is gone. ali but IB artifacts. The 1& artifacts. includ-

lng: a teacup decorated with the prinled jmage of Father
T':!leobold M3:thew, had ~n Iq,aned 10 the Archdiocc->¢ of
New York: for an eJd'liblt They remrn('"Q the artifaets last
swnmer and ins-tead of :sending them back lG the Trade
Center I reqtl~ they be sent to Diane Dallal at the South
Street Seaport Museum "for safekeeping." They are presentlyon display at New YorK Uncwthed jn ManllattAl1.

CheSieJ'town, New YOfK 12817-0492
Tel. & Fax: (518) 494.5583
Email: starbuck@neU1eavcp_com
NQrthens! Hjstorii:4l.1 ArcllaeQlogy seeks manuscripts dealing
wltll rnsroricallU'Chal'lQlogy in the Northeast regiQIl. including
field reports, artlf"et studies. MId anaJytkal pte$Mtlltkms
(e.g., physical anthropology. paJ)'oorogy, fm.mal analysis,
etc.). We also welcome e-ommentary and opimon ple«s. To
su1}mit a manuscript or request preparation of manuSCfipt
guidelines, write to D<lvid B-Lat\do-n, Anthropology
Department. Univers,IIY (l-f Ma&.\ad'fuscl!s Boston, i 00
Mooissey Boulevard, Boston, MA 02125.
¢iv1dJUidon@umb.edu

Rebecca Yamin
Philadelphia

UPDATE--NMihe-ast Historii:al A,TcMet,logy
RepOrted by: David h-andon
The editorial office {;(lntinues to be busy this year. We il(C
(11'/ the next publitati:on, a double issue of
Volullle 3{1-31 for 2001-2002. Asl repor1cd previously. this
is iii tnClllullc volume entitled ~The Juchaeology of

currently wor1ting

The Archaeology of Agriculture and Rural Lifeio Northern
Delaware, ISO()wJ940, by LuAna De Cunzo

OFFICERS OF CNEIIA
Chair:

Sherene Baugher

How the Pasi Became 11 Place; An Exatnp1e from 19thCentury Maryland, by Julia A King

Landscape Architecture Department

440-Kennooy Hall
Vi/hal was it? Arcbaeological Evidence of Agricultural
Drainage Systems in the 19th Century, by Sherene Baugher

Cornell University

Ithaca.. NY 14853-4203
sbb8@comelLedu

Burning Down ihe HouSe: The Archaeological
Manifestations of Fire 00 Historic Domestic Sites, by Dena
Dorost:enko

Executive Vic&Chajr; Wade Catls

10hn Milner Associates
535 N, C:tmrcn St

Trying!t:} Think Progressively about 19th-Century Parn\s, by
Mary C. Beaudry

West Chester, ?A 19380

wcnt1S-@johnrnilnerassociates,com

A System for Ranking the Research POl:Contial of 19th- and
20th-Century Farmstud Sites, by George L. Miller and

"'jet-Chair: Re!»;ca Yamin

John Milner Associates

Terry H, KJeln

1216AIChSt.
Recovering Information Worth Knowlng~ Devel.oping More
Discriminstlng Approaches for Selecting 19th-Century
Rural Domestic Site}; and Farmsteads, by Karen D, McCann
and Robert L. Ewing

PhJladdphia, PA 191 07
ryamin@johnmilnerassociares-com

Secretary; Dena Doroszenko
5 W.a\ford Ave.
Toronto, Ontario M6C 104

Living 08 the Edge: COllsumption and Cass at the Keith
Site, by Maria O'Donovan and Lou Arm WutSt

DenaDoroszenlro@heritagefdn.on.<:a

Research Questions for the Alxhaeology of Rural. Places:
Experiences from the Middle Atlantic, by Wade Catts

'fieasurer: Sara Moon
16 Colby Lane
BrlareliffManor, NY t051Q.1749
sararn8Scia@aotcom

Rethinking the Mellgkon~MiJdng
BowL Salvage
Archaeology tit the Joha.rmes Luyster House. A Dutch~
American Farm, by Gerald P, Scharrenberger and Rich:nd F.
Veit

Nineteenth-Century FarmsteaUs:' As you can see from t11e
list of contents below. this publicaticm Includes a wide range
of i.nleresting articles. Collectively, these chapters offer perspectives. that will significantly advance 0111 understanding
and appreciation of i 9th and early 20th tenhrry farmsteads.
Completing this issue in 2002 is CUJTelliJy the major goal of

NEWSLETIER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported by: David Starbuck. Newsletter Editor
?lease send news fm the next issue of the CNEl-fA
Newsletter by Sept. 15 to the appropriat:e provincial or state
editor, if you would like to submit an article deating with
archaeological collections management or curntiOll. please
send it to Beth Acuff, Dept of Historical Resources, 2801
Kensingron Ave.• Ridt1tltmd, \1:>\ 23221.

me editorial office,
Clitttnt Table of Contents, Volume- JA)..31:
Introduction to the Archaeology of 19th-Century Farmsteads
in the Northeastern United States and the eastern Canadian
Provinces, by Terry 11. Klein and Sherenc Baugher

Provincial Editors:
ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks: Canada.
Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova

'The Archaeology of i9tl:i"'Cenlury Faonstead:>; The Resuils

Scotia 831159. robJcrguson@pch.gc.ca

of a Workshop Held at the 1997 Annual Meeting of the
CQuncil fol' Northeast Historical Archaeology, by Terry R
Klein, George L Miner, Mark Shaffer, Wade Call", Mary
Beaudr:;.. Lu Ann De CuuL\) and Dena!)QroszeukO

ONTARIO: Suzanne Plouws, Parks Canada. I JJ Water St.

B. Cornwail, ON K6H 653. SUZAntle_Plousos@pch.gcca

2

QUEBEC: Monique EHe. 840 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Quebec, Quebec GIS 3P3. monkJ.ue_elie@pch.gc. Cll

CNEHA Ann"al Business M""Ung
October 21, 2001
Brock: ptaUi Hotel
Niagara Falis. Ontario

State Editors,
CONNECTICUT: Cae Saunders, Historical Perspectives,
P.O.
Box
3037, Westport, IT
06880-9998,

Meeting called to order by Chair Sberene Baugher at 8:31

HPIX2@aoLcom

>m.

DELAWARE: Lu Ann De CtlflZO, Dept. of Antbrop<Jlogy,
University of Delaware, Newark, DEL J 9116.
decullw@udeLedu .

1. Ap{)f(lVal of last year's ARM minutes
Motion to approve: David Starbuck
Seconded: Paul Huey

MAINE: leon Cranmer, Maine Historic Preservation
Commission, State House Station 65, Augusta, ME 04333,
leon.cranmer@state.me,us

2. Treasurer's Report: Sara Mascia

MARYLAND; Silas Hurry, Box 39, 51. Mary's City, MD
20686, sdirurry@osprey,smcm.edu

lrn::ome is $7,195J19. Expenditures total. $12,13.12,58. As
of Sept. it. 2001 the US bank balance is $7,156,66.

Carned

Canadian; $1.236.46 income. Expenditures include ill conference advance of 31,750.00. As of OcL 1, 2001, the balance of the Canadian account is $1,164.16. The balance of
the buslness CO acoount is $10,212,21 US.
pees have remained the same fOr the postage, printing and
maintaining the jOlJ1Tlal office. 'The Board !'las decided to
raise rnemberstrlp fees by 10 do!lsl'$ in order to maintain the
high quality of serviCe to our members, It was a difficult
decision by the Board to increase dues. No comments from

MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Metheny, 361 Burroughs Rd,.
Boxborough, MA 01719, khmetheny@aoLcom

NEW HAMPSHrRB: Dennis It Howe, 22 UnIon $t..
Concord, J:.,'H 0330L etlrlyhow{0aoLcnffi
r.."E\V JERSBY: Lynn Rakos, US Army C01Jl$ of Engineers,
CENAN·P1rEA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278,
rakos@nan02.usace.army.mil

mernbeT$ present.

NEW YORK CITY: Nancy J. Brighton, US Army Corps of
F..nginecrs" CENAN·PL--EA, 26 Federal Piaza. New York,
NY 10278, nnncyj.brighton@l'llUt02.usace.army,miJ

Motion to accept Treasurer's report,
Moved by: Mary Beaudry
Secnnded: La .!\TIn De Cuozo

earned
NEW YORK STATE: Lois Fejster, New York State Bureau
of Historic Sites, Peebles: Island, Waterford. NY J2l8lt
Imth@aol.com

3. Newsletter Report: David Starbuck

Rebecca Yamin, John Milner
Associ-ates, 12i6 Arch SI.; Philadelphia, PA 19J07.

Number 50 at printer, shQuld be mailed out ie the uext2
weeks. West Virginia editor added. Please submit news to
area editors. Highlighted Silas Hutt)' and Lois Feister who
have submitted news every editJoo,

PENNSYLVANiA:

ryamln@johnmilnerassociates,com
RHODE ISLAND: Kristen Heiten and Ray Pasquariello,
The Public Archaeology Laboraiory Inc" 210 Lonsdale
Avenue, P:lwtucket, RI 02860. KHeiteI1@palinc:com

4. Journal Editors

repom; Mary Beaudry &. David Landon

Journal transition has been smooth, Collated sufficient
number of articles, which will be '1,29 and win become
David Landon's responsibility now. Mary BealJdry transfer·

v'ERMONT: position available

ring 9 ooxes of archival matcrl-ill to Dens Doros:o:enko.
Thanl(ed all the assistant ed'lters over the years,
Oavid Laod<m: Transition was more chaotic for himlearning stage and working on the 1999 journal. May bave
2 volumes out in this coming year. Double l£soe on
Frumsteads as well, which will mean :3 volumeS in very short

VJRG1N1A: Barbara Heath, The Corporation for jefferson's
Poplar Forest, 1',0 Box 4J9, Forest, VA 24551.
barbMa@poplarfutest.org
WEsTVtRGlNlA: William D. Updike, Staff Archaeologist,
CulturaJ Resource Analysts, Inc.. 3556 l'e,ays Valley Rooo,
Suite #3, Hurricane, WVA 25526. wupdike@crai·ky.com

Or4el\ Tribute to
Board.

3

Mary Beaudry for her I7 yeaf3 on the

5. Membership Report: Wade Carts

and effortS of these board members.

Individual: as of Oct IS, 2001: 360
43 ID$tiMioos
We need UlQte members therefore; membefSrup drive will
start next year.

Moved by: Ed Morin
Seconded: Sara Mascia
t L Resolution of Thanks to Conference Organiurs:
Richard Veit

6. EJeai<ms report:
Whereas the 200 I CNEHA conference has been a resounding succe.$s and 'h'bereas, Niagara Palh has proven to be a
splendid venue fm such a conference; Vlhereas, we have all
enjoyed learning much about the city and region's archacol
ogy; Whereas Fort Georg¢; proved to be a superb venue for a
reception: Whereas the entire conference has been conducive
to the dissemination of knowledge and i>tl exchange of ideas;
Now Iherefo:re, be H resolved thaI the Council for
NOrtbeasl Hislorical Archaeoiogy wishes to express it~
appreciation and gratitude for all the hard work, long hours
and excellent effortS of the conference organizers: Dena
Doroszenko and loe IAtS!, Conference Co-Chairs. for a job
well done! Eva MacDonald for the excellent local arrangeIDent,;" Ellen Blaubergs fot 1:1 superb bookroom. For lbe support provided by Parks Canada Agency, Ontario Service
Center; Archaeological Services loc,; Mayer Herilage
Associates; Historic Horiwn Inc", Jon Jouppien Herilagc
Consultant; and Heritage Quest We arc also grateful foc the
assistmce of Suzanne PiOllSOS; Rem Dak:. Dave Webb and
the Fort George Staff; Phil Dunning; Charles Bradley;
Dennis Cartel-Edwards; Joo louppien: :eel' Garner; Ron
Williamson; Marie-Lorraine Pipes; Archaeo-Expeditions;
Doug Mackey and Cynthia .Blakemore; Maja Bannerman:
Doog WiUett and the Niagara Pumphouse Visual Arts
Center; Adele KOrl and the City of Niagara Falls; Erika
Alexander and the Friends of Fort George; Niagara-Qu-theLake Chamber of Commerce; Niagara Fails TounstBureau:
and the Brock Plaza HoteL Finally, thanks again to Dena
and Joe for a job well done aud a memorable conference:

Sbetene Baugher noted that Tel1''y Klun has resigned from
the Boarrl, AnJt~EI.iza Lewis reponed on his behalf. New
Board members introduced: Lu Ann DeCunzc, Paul Huey,
Rebecca Yamin, Ed Morin, and Richard Vek Two positions

w

vacaled and appointment of 2: new people (or a 2·year term:
i Canadian: Suzanne PlouSQs (replilcing Davjd Starbuck
win) remains un the Board as Newsletter Editor} and I
American: Karen Metheny (replacing Terry Klein).
7.2001 Cnnferente; Niagara falls. Ontario, 2001: Dena
Doroszenlco
A highly successful eonference, A total of 150 attendees,
'The lOurs and workshops were well attended A profit for

<'::ffiHA js projected.

Ouring I1MS conference, as was
requested at last year's Annual Business Meeting, a 5-minulc
question period after each talk was scheduled. Members
present approved result of this new introduction to the conference sehedule becoming part of the CNEHA conference
procedures.
8. Oct 17·20,2002, Wilmington, Delaware: Wade CaUs
Brandywine rover Valley, Scenic and historic area
Wlntetlhm Museum, Longwood gardens, Newcastle, City Qf
Wjhnington rejuvenated riverfront and Market Street
Wyndham HoteL Significant consulting fmfi support for !.his
m~tillg>

9. 2003 Conference Venue; Location to be determined within commuter distance of Bostort

Moved by: Richard Veit
Socoooed: Ann-Eli'U\ Lewis
Car:riIt,Q

to, Resolution of Thanks to Outgoing Board Members: Ed
Morin

12. Other Old BusinesS" none

Whereas. the term of office of a certain valued member
has expired and the resignation of a second v'alued member
has been reluctanily accepted by the Executive Board of the
Coullcil for Nonheast Historical AtvhaooiQgy, the Council
acl:nowJedges theit contributioll.$ to the organization and
expresi>es its heartfelt thanks to, Mary Beavdry, who has
dedicated the past 16 years a~ Journal Editor to ensure the
IUglx:st standards of quality, professiooalism and inlegrity of
this publicalion and 10 her selfless efforts as a Beard
Member, and to, Terry Klein. for all his guidance and efforts
in service 10 the Council as both a past Chair and Board
Member. Therefore" be it resolved '!hat the Council expresses its. unreserved appreciation for the leadership, dedication

NEW BUSJNESS:
I. Studenl Award Papers: Karen Metheny
Si);th paper CClftpe-titlOfl 4 papers pre$cmed tiuri.ng the
conference: Christa Beranek (Boston Universily), Henry
Cary (Memoriai University), Claire Freisenhausen
(University ofToromo), and Tina Visalli (SUNY Brockport),
Jury: IUren Hartsen, Rita Griffin Short, David Starbuck,
DaVid Landon, and LuAnn Dc Cunw.

Hon. mention to Henry Cary
Pirst prize: Christa Beranek, Boston University

4

Henry and Ouisl<1 will receive certificates, and 1 year's
membership in CNBHA Quista's paper will be published in
NEHA·

Pemaquid merchant who purchased a house and river lot on
IhIt site of Colonial Pemaq\lid in 1736.
Historical ;m;haeoIQg1sts also mfidc a series of iolriguiog
discoveries in the pit where the barrels sat, They unearthed
ten "head" staves and planks i:rnmed.iately outside the top of
the second barreL Apparently, the WQfk crew constructing
the welJJcistern laid the staves. and boards down in the
mucky fill as a makeshift "floor" to make moving about e~
ier. The men bad salvage<! most of the wood ftom one of the
tops or OOtlOltJS of the barrels, The barrel pit also cunwned
a varied array {If late nth~ and early lSth-century artifacts.
Finds included clay smoking pipes, G¢rman and Eflg.lish
earthenware and stoneware plates. oowls, jugs, brass washed
common pins, handwrought nails., and hricks, These colonial-era items and those. recovered elsewhere on the ~BQ1Tel
Site" lU'e probablY debris from a lteMby dwelling .and a possible shipyard dating to lhe late! 7th and the 18th centuries.
With these artifact.<; and a 1136 deed, DePaoli has been able.
l{) confidently dale the water reservQir's construction to the
seC6nd quarlef of the ISth century, ~ 1136 Allen deed
suggests David Allee may have used the well/cistern as a
source of water for his family or the possible shipyatd,
Conservalor Mony Carlson is current!:y stabiliting and
conserving the remains of cne of the two barrels, 1he second barrel was left on site and reburied. Grants from the
Maine HistQrk Preservation Commi.ssjon and the Bureau of
Parks and Lands have roade the conservation possible.
BventwtHy, the Bureau of Parks and Lands will have an
exhibit prepared that features the barrel and its stOI'Y placed
in Colonial Pemaquid's museum.
This past summer, De Paoli shifted his focus throe miles
upriver to two lots atPemaquid Falls, Since 1984, the New
Hampshire-based archaeologist has been searohlng fot evi~
dence of dl'e English farming hamlet that existed at the falls
from the 1650$ to 1689, Investigations began on the site of
a shipyard that may date as early as the late 1600's. Local
maritime historian Nicholas Dean first reporu:d the site in
the early 19l:tosL Dean discovered a wooden ship's way eroo
ing Qut of the banks of the Pemaquid Rjver- Interest was fur·
ther heightened when a geologist dlscovered " small toy or
model boat dating to the late 1600s boat neat the yard. This
summer's work itkntifie.:! a srupbuilding operatiol'l dating to
at ieast the mJd·1800s... Archaeologists unearthed discards of
metal and wOO<!en hardware and structural. limbers left by
the workmen as they C(JIlStructed and repaired boats. and
ships, One of these vessels included the Charles A. Sproul.
a 6&-too schooner constructed by father and son Charles A.
and Witljam Sproul between -.:a. IB7l and 1&7&.
De Pnoli sele<;led the second tot (CR lot) because of its
proximity to Pem;;qtrid Falls and a complex of open fields.
Fish and game were attracted to the area willie the falls pr0vided the settlers with a dependable sourre of power for saw
and grist mills. While the archaeologists did not unearth
remains of the ifill-century (arming community, they did
not leave the property empty-handed. Crew members recovered hooseho!:d and building debris from a farm house built
in the 1760s and removed from the site in the early 1800s.

:t Uz Kinney approached Board members about ltlck of stu·
«nts within CNEHA membership. Offered to work with
CNEHA Board to form a Student Membership Drive
Committee, with Kinery, Appreciation expressed by
Sherene Baugher
No Other new business

Motion to adjourn: Sara Mascia
Seconded: Karen Metheny
Carried

Adjournoo at &:59 a.m.

RespectfuJly submitted,

Dena DoroszenKn, Secretary

CURRENT RESEARCH
Main.
Reported by: Leon Cranmer
hmaquid Area
In June, 1999, historical archaeologist Neill De Piloli,
along wHh Sheila McDonald of Maine's Bureau of Parks and
Lands and several area-resioonts, discovered the remains of
an early 18th-century well or cistern while examining the
eroding banks of !:he Pemaquid River near the river's mouth
on Maine's south-central coast. AJI that was visible were the
worn stubs of seven barrel staves protruding from the river
bank. The Bureau of Parks and Lands, in recognition of the
feature's potential archaeological significance and vulnerability to additiooal stortn damage and destruction, funded
two seasOnS of archaeological investigations of the "Barrel
Si,e" after receiviDg petmissioil from the property owners to
excavate.
The results of the 1999 and 2000 excavations have been
impressive. Historical archaeologists have unearthed what
appears to be a wood-lined
or cistem consisting of tWO
complete and well preserved red oak barrels sitting on top of
one another. 'The wet and oxygen~free environment pro<cctu;l the wooden Mrrels from bacterial and marine pests that
normally destroy such objects in a relatively short period of
time. Originally, the wellJdstern was probably comprised of
three barrels, The third and uppermost barrel may have been
removed or deterionlfed on site after being exposed by a
local antiquarian in the late 1&00s. 'The barrel's owner had
the initials "DA ~ cltr\iedinto the exterior of one of the barrel
Maves, The letters appear to be those of David Allen, il

wen

5

Debris includes a modest amount of coal and slag from woo!

episodicany; the final filling consisted of trash without
"night soil" placed io the pil in the J930$ or 1940s when a
plumbed indoor wilet was installcrt Town farm si,,* are a
type of site that could yield new illfoTIUaoon about f 911> cen·

appears to be a blacksmith shop that operated in Or adjacent
to the dwelling. De Paoli plans on continuing fO investigate
both Pemaquid Falls sHes in the years ahead"

tury Maine. Unfonunately, the Scarborough Alms House
site. compromised by gradil1g prior tn the archaeological
ev.R1t11Hion, could not fuU11l that PfQrnlse, and no further
work was recommended.

Scsrrborougb Town Farm
Sometime between 1750 and 1713, Joseph Munson buill
a "double two story house" in Scarborough, Cumberland
County, Maine. Over the years, his property changed hands
many times and belonged to generations of farmers., a state
governor, ami <a mJruster. In i867.!be town of Scarborough
purchased the house and tbe accompanying 120 acres for use
as its town farm for support of its FOOL
For over SO years, from 1861 to 1952, the farniliouse. or
"Alms HOlJse," sheltered the local poor who bad nowhere
else to tum. Proceeds from the farm helped to defray the
cost of their care, Eventually, State programs began to Supplement the town's resoUrces "by providing for certain clas."'·
es of the poor. induding veterans, children. and the menta1~
Jy ill. Beginning: in the 1930;;, Federally funded welfare pr0grams were also instihlted, further reducing the respo.flslbili~
ty of the town, It..; pt.U'POSC largely superseded by state MId
federal programs, the town auctioned the property off in
i953. From 1954 to 2000, the fonner AJms House onc.e
again served lL~ a private residence_ In October, 2001. Crane
& Morrison Archaeology completed 3 Phase 2 evaluation of
the grounds surrounding the former Alms House. The property IS currently being develQped as a subdivision.
The testable aren of t!\e site was quite small, about Q.2
acre. since heavy grad~ng had been dQnc prior to our arrival.
A total of 18 square me!ers was excava.ted in the undamaged
portions 9f the house yard and bMnyard. Nearly fourteen
thousand individual artifacts were recovered. dating from all
periods of the site'S occupation, The most IlOtable artifacts
were those dating from the site's tenure as the To-wn Farm,
i'l1duding patent medicine oottles and tim addressing respimrory and digestive ailments, A $hallow privy pit adjaccnt
to the Standing house, dating from the Town Falm pe.riod,
was also found and investigated.
One of the original rese'U'Ch gools< for the projoct was to
look for changes in the farm's layout that might have
oceurred during the nineteenth century 3$ a response to tbe
industrial Revolution as studied by 'fhomas Hubka and
Richard WaJdbauer. or as a response tQ the change in use of
the site from family fann 10 a Town Farm. We als-o wanted
io see if changes in heallh. diet, and overall quality of Ufe
could be observed, particularly by examinitlg the privy's fill.
The arcbaeclogieat data to answer these qllestions could
not be found. 'The fQ!'IDet Alms House is typical of a house
thal was altered (wet time in the way Hubka described, JUSt
as he discussed, the main section of the alms home, a Cape
Cod hou..'JC, originally stood alone and Wit'; added to over
time. 'What is not known is ClIaet1)' how separate free~stand*
ing buildings on Lbe farm might have been arranged and
used, for instance, before 1820. With regard to [he privy, the
artifaCtS and fill layers indicated thal: it had been dt&led

Gre'1lter Freochmau's Bay Hi..lQricaJ Sites Survey
[S0bmitted by Pamela Crane and Peter Morrison]
.In 2000. the Abbe Museum initiated.an historic sites survey of the Frenchman's Bay region in eMlem Maine.
Frenchman's Bay is 1:1\ coastal Hancock Coumy al1d lies
belween Mount Desert Island Otl the west and Schoodic
Peninsula on the east. The coastline (rf me Bay, ioduding its
islands, stretcbes about 210 mHes, The work was funded by
the U.S. Department of the Intcnor, through the MaJne
Historic Preservation Commission's Survey Gram Program.
Fieldwork funded by this grant was carried out in 2000 and

2001.
This r.egio1\ was home to the Abenaki fo.- thousands of
years before the arrival of Europeans, and they remained an
imp<n1:a1lt pol:i1ical, cultural, and mil.itMy preseoce during the
coi(miaJ period. During the t?th century, the Frenchman's
Bay area was witrunthe French-claimed territory of Acadia.
although both Englisb and French missionaries, settlerS-,.. and
traders may have lived :md worked there from tim.:: to time.
After the end of the French lU'Jd !1\dian Wan; in 1763, an
influx of Yall);.ee settlers brought the region fuml)' under
English control. 'Their settlements were Jater incropor.ated,
becoming the towns of Bar Harbor, the Cranberry Jsles,
Franldin. Frenchboro, Gpuldsboro. Hancock, Lamoine.
Mount Desert, Sorrellt.,. Southwest Harbor, Sullivan,
Trenton, Iuld WInter Harbor,
According to William Shirley's 1795 History of Maine,
"1hc-re were anciently, many French settlements on the part
of the bay, Whlch is opposite to the banks of Moun1 Desert,
as well as on the island itself." FurthemlOre, second-hand
$f)\).fCe$ mdicate that the earliest New England settlers to
arrive in the 1760$ fOllnd abandoned settlements that they
attributed tj) French colonists wbo preceded lhem.
UnfOrtunately, we have yet to uncQver a first-hand descriplion of one of these sites, and the- second-hand descriptions
are Inexact in their destoptiQns of the sile locations.
In 1.979, Robert Bradley of the Maine Historic
Preservation Corrunission reviewed secondary sources and
produced a list of French and English sites Ihat m.iSht exist
around Frenchman's Bay. To date, none of these sites have
beel) verified in the field. Tne site." be entered include the
WinskclIg Seulemettt, (Wabanaki. ca. 1676·1725); the
HautvilJe Settlement Site (French. CSt t697); the De La
Mottle Settlement (French, 16S8); Ash's Point Fort Site
(French. seventeenth century); Petit Plaisance (French and
English, 1(88); the St Sauveut Mission (French, 1613); and
Madam uwal's Colony (French Settlemem. l19{)s).
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Iu a result of the 2000 and 2001 field seasonS, 44 hhtorical sites were identified in the field. The list of sites pro-vides an initial indkation of che variety o-f sites that are to be
found in the regiofL, including homestead,>, farmsteads, a
~"sible Revolutionary Era fortified trading pOSt, tidal mins,
a canal, mines, abamloncd boats :md shipS, and landings. As
far ail has been ccmfl.l1rted., these sites date nNn the period of
first Yank\re settlement after 1760 and through !he 19th century; soventeellth- and early eigh1wnth-centut)' sites remain
elusive. Still, the study was successful in le!\ding to a betler
under standing of the colonial documents and how their
descriptiQns may fit the present·day landscape which. it is
ooped, will lead to successes in future seasons. Contacts with
landowners, members of locallristorical societies, and other
intereslOO people has led to numerous leads that still need t1)
be fol1Qwoo.-up. Clearly, there is much work to be done
ltfOiJnd Frenchman's Bay In the cOl:ning years.

A research survey io the Bayside Development District of

the City of Portland, ME, was requested by tbe Maine
Histork Preservation Commission to delermine the feasibility of conducting a Phase I archaeological survey. The $Ur~
vey was conducted hy Norman Buttrick of P«tland. A lttll:)'l.'
bet of 1ndustrial sites were locafed on maps from 1837 to
t916, which iocluded lhe Portland and Rochester Railroad
Depol 0852·1BBOs), E. M. Lang's Solder and Die Works,
which latct became part of the Portland Stove Fouodary
complex (lS8~ 1996). There were a number of othcr industries located in the district which included Joshua T. Emery,
a SlOnecutter of granite. and the Clapp Wharf, a.~ wen as the
iOferesting shanty town buildings of "Harris Island" at the
bottom of Pearl Street, All this area was once p{trt of Back
Cove and (hus under w<,!ter until 1837 or earlier. Although
the report contained much unpublished or untold infonmt~
uon, a Phase 1 lI.f(;haeclogy survey was not considered nee,
essary because the land was higl1l:y disturbed due to. the
heavy industrial use- of the area since the Portland and
Rochester Railroad era, and the arta was well documented
through maps: and photographs.

Pownal

The e}lcavation of a J9th century sHe occurred during the
months of September ami October of lOOt with Norm
But:t:rkk as Director of Archnwiogy and Sue Clukey M
Project Director obtaining grants from the Maine
Humanities CQunciL the Pownal (Maioo) Historical Society,
and other sour-ces, Members of the commwtity as: well as
some 7t:h and 8th graders of P{)wnal were serVed by this
excavation by volunteering to learn how to dig correctly and
enjoy learning about history in a djfferent way,
'fhe- question M to what type of site this was; ''Tavern,''
'lnn," retall store or fannsread may have been nuswerett
First of all, very few artifacts relating to the site being a
~Tavem" or for thai: matter an "ron" were found. The artifacts you would expect to find in large numbers would be:
plpe stems and bowls, mug fragments, as wen as wine bottle
fragment stich as was found at the Stevens Tavern (Buttrick
Report 1999, MHPC), and an abundance of redware for food
preparation and pe.arlwl\te 01' hardwhite ware patterns for
consumption of food were not found as well. Cyrus Jones..
the Owner, was refused a liqu.or license in the l&30s, bllt a
reference was made in a deed transaction in 1836 as to Cyrus
Jones being an inn holder of Pownal, Maine, but there is little artifactual evidence that,it retail store existed. There is 1m
possibility that there could have been a trash pit located on
the site giving more evidence that an "fnn" ;)r retail store
w;:roally existed. 11m DinsmQre of Newcastle, Maine,
worked 011 a retail store site (Hale), and found thousands of
clay pipes and stems (mos.t were unused) as well l\.¢' bundreds
of buttons and other retail goods of which nothing of the
kind was found 00 t.N$ site (half 11 dozen pipe s1ems or bowl
fragments and only a few buuoos),
,
10 conclusion to the use of the slle, I would have 16 say
Ibal f(lr roost of its history, the bouse sile was a 19th century
farmstead rather than any of the other classifications that tra·
dition has pinned on it. Perhaps for very bricfperioo$ a store
was run out of part of the house as well as a room or two for
boardttS.

A leam of archaeologists from the University of Maine
under the direction of Alaric Faulkner has begun a long-term
survey and mapping project in Castine. Maille. Located in a
strategic lX'sition for controlling trn:ffic along the Penobscot
River, Castine is renowned for hosting tl: plethora of hlstori<:
fortifications dating from the 11th through the 19th centuries. After many years of studying the 17th century habitations, Faulkner's team has begun work on defensjve works
rela1ed to the American Revolution and the War of 1812.
The projoct, staned in August of 1001, f<W;\Ises on "'Nltberle
Woods, a large trllck of land on the Castine peninsula that
bas hitherto been litde studied becau$C of its dense forest
cover. To date, evidence for at least seven different Sites,
largely British al'id American batteries, blockhouses and their
appurtenances, have come to lighL

New York State
Reported by: Lois Feister

Albany Almshouse Excavations
"Prior to construction of a multi-million dollar biQmedicaI
research facility, the New York State Museum archaeology
crews are excavating the sile of an Albany Almshouse dating
to the lMe 19th century, As many as 1500 bodies cOllld be
buried there, More than 200 Imdie;; have been discovered $0
far. Archaeologist'! have discovered mostlyltlg wilhin disintegrated wooden coffins. The archaeologists will ellamlne
the remains in search of Lnsigbts into the health and liVing.
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cooditious of Albany in the late 19th and early 20th cen1uries. The study is taking place In temporary labs on-site;
the excavations, which began in February, are conducted
under heated tents. Following eXiirrunation of the bones,
they are being sent to a local funeral home for new coffins
for reburial at Albany Rural Cemett:ry. Although lnlilching
lhe lists of inmates at the-Almshouse with individual skeletons probably is not feasible, Chuck Fisher, New York State
Museum archaeolQgjst in charge, says, ~l think that we'll
give these pe<Jple an identity rnat they never had, telling
about how they lived their lives and what obstacles they
overcame. We have lots of identities." (Source: Albany
TImes Union)

Artifacts from the Battle or Valcour Island
t<f go on Exhibit
Diven; :>ll'n'6ying the mW'ky bot1:om of Lake Champlain
over the pot"t few years off Vatcour Island removed several
artifacts, Vakour Island was the location Qf an important
Revol\,luonruy War llaval battie in OctQber J776 when
Benediet Arnold's American fleet wok: on a larger and more
!X'wenu! British flotilla. The Americans fled that rtight after
a daylong battle, but IDe time and energy spent in the battle
resulted in the British having to retreat to Canada. Using
records from the battle, divers located the line of defense the
American ships set up between Vakour and the New York
shoreline. Included in IDe finds were an exploded American
carmon, a bayonet, and a wooden cartridge box thal sull has
its owner's initials:. All artifacts are being treated at the Lake
Champlain Maritime Mu..;eun'l in Basin Harbor, Vermont.
They will go on exhibit there by the end of the summer and
then, probably try Oclober in time for the anni:versary of the
battle, at the Clinton County Museum in Plattsburgh,
(Source: PlatC$Purgh Press· Republican)
Acdmwlogy at the Clintonville UIl>t)mt;ry Forge Sit£

been removed ami left staked at the front of the forge,
Another tare discovery was two sections of cast iron pipe
that had served as conduits for the air-blast tuyere through
the ollrside of the forge. Excavations witJ continue in 2002,

(Source: Society for Historical Archaeology Newsletter.
Winter lOOn

Zebra Musscl Study Reveals New IntQnnatkm
A team from 1he Lake Champlain Maritime Museum has
been studying the invasion of zebra mussels in Lake
Champlain waters. In addition to collecting water and zebra
mussels on six shipwrecks. !hey recovered it cast iron window grate from a mid 19th ClmtuIy canal boat fm! located in
the 198.0&. Then, although the grate was rusty, it was. quite
visible. Now, the divers bad trouble relocating the grare
because of the zebra mussels covering aU the surfaces or the
shipwreck, Upon recovery, the team immedi.a!ely performed
a reries of tests that indicate that I/o sulfur-reducing bacteria
was present between the zebras and the grate, TIlls Iern:ls
support to the theory that the zebra mussels are rndlcally
affecting iron. The divers also noticed a large number of fish
in the prox.imitr of an area of crushed zebra mussel shells:.
They put the area under remote $UfVeillancc and recorded
fish eating zebra mussels and spitting QUI their shells. In
addition, several fish were caught and examined. This con·
firmed they were eating zebra mussels. The team is not suggesting that fish predation is a means of controlling rebra.
mussels, but these observations are helping ,1) understand
better the dynronics these invaders llfe bringing to the Jake's
ecosystem, (Source: LCMM News)

Grant Reccived to Rt!Stort Senet:a Trllil

The federal government
Gordon Pollard, ProfusS\'lr and Chair of Anthropology at
SUNY Platts.burgh, New York, directed a fonrth successful
season of field WOrk at the Cintonville Bloomery Forge Site
in the Ausabl.e River Valley on !he east side of the
Adirondacks" The ex.cavations revealed new details of the
large forge building and associated bellows st:rucrutes: that
operated from 1830 to 1890" The 2001 teStS confirmed and
defined two extenc. stene walls for !he western bello\\'S
house, pius a lower stOne ledge that may haYe framed the
waterwheel pit to drive the beUows machinery and an arch·
way th:rough the south wall that served as an exit Co. the discharge from the waterwheeL Other tests revealed !.he work
area floor adjacent to the stone blacksmith forge below
wruch, unexpectedly, was found the foundation of an early
bl00Jnery forge for making fron. The earlier forge had been
dismantled down IO its lowest courses of brickwork prior 10
convening this section of the building into the blacksmith's
area" FiaaUy,. two·thirds of the lower portion of another
bloomery forge was found, also made of bride The heavy
cast iron plates that had framed and formed the fIrebox had

ntIS rewarded a $100.1)00 grMt 10

restore It pedestrian trail that once linked the 17th century
Senoca Indian village of Ganondagan to a palisaded fort on
a ual:ghboring hill. The granf was the largest among four
anouuflced recently as part of the NatklOal Recre3l1ional '1"rnil
Prog:r4l'T\, The grant will pay for more 1han two mite£' worth
of hik1l\g and equestrian trails at the Ganoodngan State
Historic Site in Victor. New York. The village and fort was
burned in 1687 when French troops and rival warriors led by
!he Marquis DeDetlO:tlv1l.le attacked IL Archaeologists from
the New York State Office of Park;;, Recreation and Historic
Preservation's: Archeology Unit stationed at Peebks Island
will tcst the location of the route of the trail prior to cons.truction. (Source: Rochester [)enwcrat and Chronide)

Sla"'e Settlement F<lund Near Hyde Park, New York
Local historians and archaeologists Me working to bring
me story of a settlement of freed and fugitive slaves to life.
The settlement of as l1umy a& 60 families hjdden in, woods
ncar Hyde Park was called New Guinea. The residents ffiQst-

ly were broug,ht to the area Originally as slaves by wealthy
families. The settlement is believed to date back to at least
1799, when the state legislature passed a law providing for
the gradual freeing cfsiaves by 1827. By the mid· 19th cen~
tul)', most of the blacks in Hyde Park had moved to the settlement. Today, the site is owned by the Town of Hyde Park
ll1ld managed hy the Hyde Park Recreation Department.
Foundations of stone houses sit amid roclt outcroppings and
treeS, The local Historical Society contacted Christopher
Lindner, archaeologist-in'residence at Bard College, MId
together they launched a project that includes a field school
for the SwnIDcr of 2002 and eventually a special curriculum
fOf local srudent$. OocumenUtty research into deeds, tax
mUs, church rm::ords, and newspapers is underway. Five cellar hole", have been found aloog with a scattering of cultural
materials, sU(:h as glassware, pottery, and the rusted wbeel of
a child's toy carL Plans ate to test the site and to preserve
{SolHce:
and interpret most of it for the futuro.
Poughkupsie Journal)

lion of !:he e,xcavations, artifact.'> recovered, and plans for
reconstruction, The installation of this exhibit is part of a
larger museum reorganization which moved me museum's
gjft shop to a new location 00 the property and thereby created more exhibit space within the Visitor Center.

Cambridge
A team made up of the Summer 2001 Archaeology Reid
School at Washington College, Chestertown, Maryland,
began a preliminary archaeologicallnvest1gation at the purported birthplace of Harriet 1'ubman on a working farm
located in Bucktown, six miles south of Cambridge,
Maryland, on Greenbriar Road, near the Blackwater
National Wildlife Refuge" The work is a collaborntive effort
betwC'~n Washington College and !he Maryland Historical
fruSt. The investisacion was- inHiated at the urging of
Richard Hughes. Director of Archaeology at the Trust. and is
supported financially largely through gt8flts from the Trust
TIle ultimate goal of the project is: to tOC~lle and identify
the habilation and work sites of the resident$. of the farm, as
'.'lIeU !ttl any outbuildings on the property, with an eye tQwards
future ;;:ons1derntion of the property tis: a possible tourist sile.
The tasks of the investigation were to conduct background
research, surveys, and excavation ofBiackwater Farms, inc"
to verif>' it as the Bro<iess plantation and,
1. To locate and identify the plantation bouse on the
Brodess pfanlatlon where Harriet Thbman was horn.
2. To 1dentify the location of the- cabins for enslaved
laborers on the Brodess 'plantation_
3~ To identify the location of other living and activity
areas on the plantation.
This W/lS achieved through a combination of archival
background research. oral histories, archacclogk:a1 field
investigations 1ncluding walldng surveys, remote sens1ng,
shovel testing, and test. units; laboratory analysis of recovered materials; and preparation of a technical report.
Extens1ve archival research was done by Richard Hughes in
2000 and 1S ongoing. The preliminary archaeological inYcs~
tigation was conducted 1n 2001, for the Washington College
Arthaeologkal field School from July 9 ~ August nIh and
archaeological work continued through October, 2001.
In(onnants included residents of the area such as historians
affiliated with the Harriet Tubman OrganizaucHi, John
Creighton, and Dr, Kay McK:e}vey, and members of the
descendant communities in ilic Buck!£lwn area. The area
excavated include up to approximately S acres in the cast and
west fields of the I68:'acre Blac:kwatcr Fanus, Enc.
Work on the plantation included survey, and testing including remote sens1ng, and the uses of shovel test pits as well as
1 x 1 metet test units. By the end of the Summer 2001 Freld
School, evidence. wa found of habitation near the probable
site of the plantation house. The evidence consisted of a pit
below the plow zone of burned earth, slllg, and metal which
could signify some son of blacksmithing or forge activity,
This evidence was encouragement enough for the team to
make plans ,0 continue to search for evidence of the planta-

Maryland
Reported by: SlJaJi Hurry
St. Mary's Cil:y
Surveys completed: As par; of museum and campus
development, Historic St. Mary's Cit)' has recenHy undertak
en two survey aml «:$ting projects in the National Historic
w

landmark. A Phase I and Phase n examinatl<>n 00 an

8~.acre

parcel of land in S1. Mary's City uncovered evidence of an
early 17th century domestic site, likely the house built by a
carpenter named Philip West in l637. This is a particularly
importatlt site since West represents a social and economic
elM.>: of whom very link. is known from 17th century
Maryland. Another portion Qfthe field shows evidence of an
intact Early Woodland site, with a good quantity of
Accokeek pottery sheTds foUtld in plowed and unplowed
contexlS. An interesting 19th century feature survjves ill the
eastern comer of the study area. In 1880 the roadbed for a
railroad line was built ttlrough Southern Maryland with a
spur planned for S1. Mary's City, The railroad was never
completed and the cQmpany went bankrupt. PortiQns of the
graded bed are stiB preserved in St, Mary's City> Another
survey was completed at St. Mary's on a tract of land known
as the Triangk Seveta! Native ArneriCM sites were found,
as well as at least IWO colonial period sites. An 13th-centuI)' cellar was discovered, and it is likely part of the elL} 754
Hicks Mackall plamation that once stood in the vicinity of
the survey. This discovery may be part of the only strrViving
an::rutectural remnant of this plantation.
Mmwum Development; Histotii: St. Mary's City has
recently completed the inslallation of a new exhibit which
investigates the archaeology and architecture of the Roman
Catholic brick chapel of 1661. The t.-.:hibit includes illustrn·
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tion house during the Summer 2002 Field School, which win
occur June 3 ~ July 12., 2002.
Project Director:
Dr. John Seidel
4HJ-778-7756
john .seidel@washcQll.edu

FJeld Director:
Bonnie Ryan

41().81 (}.7493
bonnie.ryan(jjwashcol.l.edu

to

l1ansfon:ned, g]ving rise
a variety of new cuJtural forms.
Through a comparntive analysis of is an::haeological colle'>
tions representing sttes from Maryland and Virginia, the
project will explore how the diverse ethnic and social groups
that made up colonial Chesupe.ake society used rn.ateriaJ cul~
ture 10 shape their relatioosrups with one another, and how
these rda~onships varied thrOll&!' time and space.

The
Baltimore County
The Maryland Historical Trusl Pre$$ is proud to announce
an important new publication on the archaeology alld histo~
ry of Benjamin .l3arllleker and the African~Americanexperience ill Maryland. Benjamin Banneket. widely regarded as
America's firstAfrican~AJ:nericanman ofocience, resided for
mmt of his Ufe on a fann in Baltimore County, Maryland,
Historical records provide scant glimpses of the horne where
this humble farmer and self-taught a81rooomer lived from
1737 to 1806. SUSOnlllt Mason of Pennsylvania, who visited
Banneker in 17%. described his house as a "lowly dwelling
built of Jogs. ooe story in height and $lJm;Hmded by an
orchard." Banneker's house reportedly burned to the ground
on the day of his funeral. The passage of time and fQn:e$ of
nature grad'J3lly erased any -",sible vestiges of the house and
farm,
Over 175 years after his death. the combined efforts of

}\rchaeologkal Studies Group was

for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Colonitll
mlliamsburg Found3lJttn, Historic Sl Mary's City, the Los!:
Towns Project. Mary Washington College. lie Virginia
Department of Historic Resources, and the MAC Lab will be
the focus of study, FOI; ;mQre information on the NEH project Of the Chesapeake Archaeological Studies Group, contact
Julie King at king@dhcd,stllte,md.u5.
Statewide

ms-

,mica.! and archaeological :research led totbe exciting

Ch~apenke

,formed in 1994 as an informal artifact study seminar meeting two or three times a year. The group. which maintains it",
informality, expanded in 1998 to include analysis and interpretation. The- NEH grant for the group wilt he run through
the Milryland ArchaeologJcuJ COMerVatiOll Laboratory at the
Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum, Projel<1 staff include
Gregory Brown, Al Luckenbach, David Muraca, Dennis
Pogue. and Julia ::\,Kiog. Collections from the Association

d:is~

The Maryland Archaeological Conservation Laboratory at

the Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum is pleased to

covery of Benjamin Banlleker's homestead. During: the
19805. archaeological testing identified the remains of at
least two dwellings on the farm .. -an early structuJ"P likely
buih: by Banneker's parents and the larer dwelJtng that
bumerl. fonowing his death, The e.xcavauons recovered artifacts revealing the everyday aspects of Barmeker's life: but~
tOllS & buckles, a ral.or blade, pIpestem fragments. thimbles
& straight pins, farming implements and gun flints, cutlery,
many pieces of the ceramic and glass vessels he used for
cooking and eating, and evidence of the wild and cultivatett
f«xJs he- ate. Testing also uncovered traces of Banneker's
scientific endeavors and personal pursuits: s.late pencils, an
optical lens, and a jaw harp,
The archaoological discoveries re\-"al tangible evidence (If
Bannek.er'$ hQlUestead and yield new iosigblS into the life
and times of tms impQrlant figure. While the initial archaeological testing has justbt:,gun to .-.crutch the surface of this
significant site. preserved witbin Baltimore County's
Benjamin Barmeker H::is<orical Park and Museum, future
researcb efforts w.iJl expand our knowledge and appreciation

announce the completion of the firs! phase of developing a
series of diagnostic artifact identitkation web pages, With
financial support from the National Center for Preservation
Technology and Training (NCP1T) of the National Park
Service, this. web site provides an introduction to the types of
colonial European pottery and American Indian ceramics
commonly found In Maryland. 'I'ype descriptions are ilhl$«
traIed with images, primarily taken from the Maryland State
Archaeological collections. It) assist archaeologists in identifiClltion of local material culture. Please visit the web site at
wViw-jefpaLorgidJagnooticJindex,btm.

West Virginia
Reported by: William D. Updike

Marmet Lock and Dam Replacement Project
lSubmitted By Alexandra Bybee, CWlu.ra1 Resource
AnalyStS, Inc,]

of Benjamin Banl1eker.
During the spring and summer of20f,H and winter of 2002.
Cultural Resource Analysts' personnel conducted archaeological excavations of twO historic cemeteries for the
Marmet Lock and Dam replacement project ill Kanawha
County, West Vtrginia. 1be flf$t cemetery excawlted, the
Reyuolds cemetery (46Ka349), contained a total of31 burials. Interments were JMIde from 1$32 until approximately
1900, bruied on dnles assigned to recovered m0l1unry .art1-

The Cnesapeake Arduteologica.! Studies Group bas been
awarded 11 gcnereus grant from the National Endowment fQr
the Humanities for the project, ~ A Comparative
ArcbueologicaJ Study of Colonial Chesapeake Culture," The
purpose of ilifs project is 10 examine how OM and New
World understandings of sodal aod cultural difference were
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facts and the earliest .inscribed gntve marker. Hexagonal
coffin!> and rectanguiar ca,,,,k;ets were identificrl at the $i1e,
and both utiliwian hardware (cut nails, screws. tacks) and
mass·prootK:OO hardware (escutcheons, thumbscrews, viewing glass windo\\.'1) were recovered Personal items cl)nsi$1~
cd primarily of glass buttons, although jewelry items, such as

a glass bead necklace and i\ child's ring, severa! tortol$e->snelt
and rubber hair combs, and a full set of upper dentures were
ruW recQvered, Although skeletal presennUion was poor,
several dental pathologies were noted in the assemblage,
including enamel b)"tlOplasias and dental caries, A smail
number of individuals e:'l.hibited shovelwshaped incisors, suggesting Native American biological affinity.
The second cemetery excavated, 46Ka 141, contained a
total of nine burials. Artifacts and skeletal material recovered
ITom this cemetery has not yet been analyzed, but preliminary information sugge-.slS that U$e of the <:emetery elided by
at least 1860. Both heMgonal .and rectangular coffins were
identified at the site. and only utilitarian hardware was
reoovered. Few personal items were collected, oot One burial COrl!ained at least (OUt metal hul1Qns and another held a
metal hair comb conti.l..ining a preserved mass of hair;
Skeletal preservation fanged from poor to fair, and dental
pathologies (enamel hypoplasia;; and caries) were ilkntified
during an inventory of the recovered remains. One adult
female burial contained fetal remains within the pelvi< girdle.

Furthermore, two d.itc~$ situated at lhe northern and south·
ern end of the trading post were discovered during the inves.tigation. These remains matked the extent of the settlement
and certainty served for drainage purposes, Let us aha mention tilM various artifacts and frre-etacked stones found north
and somh of the ditches could indicate where the Indians visiting the post for fut trading activities encamped during their

stay
This archaeological investigation has allowed the Tecovery of an important number of artifacts related to the fur
trade. Thousands of glass beads and other trade ornaments
were fQund alQf!g with VarlQUS flintlock gun parts, gun flintS
and lead shots. Buih:lJng hardware, tools, knife blades and
other impiements were also unearthed, whHe the only ceram·
ic materials uncovered so far consist of tin-glazed earthenware and creamware. Finally, the presence of various iteml<
typical of the French Regime could further indicate tbi'lt
Pano's trading post was in use since the second quarter of the
18th century.
The results of this year's investigation are now being ana·
ly7.A:d nnd the archaeological report s.hould be available in the
coming months. Particular attention will be paid to the
architectural remains unearthed and to the spatial distribution of artifacts in order to identify activity areas. Such data
wlll no dQubt prove useful in preparing next year's ful1~
fledged axhaeologica1 excavation of the site.

Quebec
Reported by: Monique EUe
EXd1Vl'ltl:cms at Prom's 1ftding F'Mt

(submitted by Christian Roy, roydtristian@yahoo.com]
At the request of the Corporation ArcheI) 08 of RouynNoranda (Abitibi). 1l six-week lU'Chaeological invesAigation
was conducted in the summer of 2001 on the site of Pano's
trad:ing pos.t, situated near the mouth ofRiver Duparquet and
Lake Abitibi. Identified in 1992 during a sllJVey {If cultural
reSO\.lJ"ces along the western riverside, the first investigation
cl this trading post erected between 1720 and 1765 focused
on establishing the site sl.lJface area, its period of occupation
as well as locating its main architeemral features.
Described in 1714 by John Thomas. a Hudson's Bay
Company serv-ant who visiled Pano;s trading post during his
exploration of the: l..a.ke Abitibi, the settlement consisted of
three buildings surrounded by one row of scockades. TIle
dwelling .!'lowes and the warebouse were made of cedar logs
while a smail patch of land served to grow cabbage ptants
and lettuce. At the time, two French men, a French woman
and a child, and an old Indian manned the post.
More than 40 trenches and test pits (65 :m2) were excavated ill a cleared area of 1,700 m2 during this fl1$t investigaHon. The results of fieldwork were quile c.onvincing, as
the vesu,ges of twO different buildings and .a refuse pit were
located in the central part of the site. Quite a few postholes
and otller minor architectural feaiUfes were also identified.

Greenwood Publishing Group
Announces:
A Lasting Impression Coastal, Lithic, and
Ceramic Research in New Englimd Archaeology
edited by Jordan E, Kerber
The authors discuss various issues pertaining: to Native
American settlement, slIbsJsteoce, and technology in New
England from the first humn.n occupation of the region
around 12,000 years ago until shOrtly after European colo-nizRtion about 400 years a.go" The volume is dedicated to the
late diatingui'lbed archaeologist Bartmra E. Luedtke.
Your book will be shipped upon publication (estimated
11130!01), Plense allow 2,3 weeks fotdeHvery, ALasting
Impression edited by Jordan E. Kerber. Bergin & Garvey,
2002. ISBN (}'897S9~850,it Est. Price, $24.95. Shipping
Charges, $4.00 for 1 copy (You will not be charged Ulltil the
title is shipped), Mail order to: Greenwood Publishing
Group, Inc" 88 Post Road West Westport, CT 06881.
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COUNCIL rOll NORTHEAST
mSTORlCAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Chairman: Sherene Banghi:r
Newsleru:r Editor. Davhj Starbuck
EO, Box 492
Ch¢}jtenowrt. New York 12817-0492
Tel. & Fax: (51S) 494-5583
EmaiL star1)uck@nettreaven.com
Northeast Historical AIch.aeok>gy seeks mlliJ}uscopts dealing
with historical aKhaeology in the NorthCASt region, inclurung
field report::., ani fact studies. and analytical presell1atio!<s
(e ,g.., physical anthropology, pmyoology. faunal analysis,
etc.). We also wek:arne commBci;)1'y and opinion pie>.:cs. To
submit ~ manuscript or fe.:lDeSl prejWlition of tl.Wluscript
h'1.1ideJm<tS., write ro David B.Lmdon, An(hlo~'Ology
DcpartmcOl, University of Mass;K:hu~dt$ BnMon. tOO
Morrissey Boulevard, BOHon, MA 0212:5d:!r~1d.landon@umb.edu

1 am bappy to report thllt a new editQrial assistant, JQ·Jie
McNeil. started work on me Journal in September. Julie has
jumped jn fun force, helping to continue the prOOu<:tion of
the nextissoe of d1e journal, volume }(}'31 (2001-2002). As
you all know, this double issue J;Ontains an interesting array
ofartides on the practical and theoretical issues involved in

excavating, assessing, and interpreting farmstead shes. Our
current hope is to have lhis publication ready to sell at the
SHAmeeting:in January, a goal that clearly reflects my opti~
nustk spirit. Widl the publication of this volume the jeurnnJ
will be back on schedule. Volume 3(}.31 will be followed
closely by volume 12 (2003), an issue OP a GIS project in
ups~ate New York edited by Jal)'les Delle ll1ld Patrick Heaton.
The rnarlllStTlpt version of this vQlume has already been
revised and returned to \he ed~torial office. We have started
the preliminary editorial prOOlJctiQn steps and, !,2nless we
encounter unexpected difficulties, this volume will be <tOt in
earty 2003. Thus if everything goes according 10 plan we
will produce 1WO iSStres of the journal, covering th.ree Yol~
ume numbers, in the next six momh$. This would repte$Cflt
a tllajOr adtievement for the editorial office and would hdp
lock tlle jOWllaJ ~nto an on-time anl1ual production schedule.
New books received for review:
Matthews, ChriEtcpber N.

2002
An A.rchaeo{ogy of History and Tradition:
Moments of Danger ltf the Annapolis Landscape.
Conlributions (0 Global Historical Archaeology Series.
Kluwer Academic/Plenum Press. New York.
Veit, Richard

2002
Digging New lersey's Pasl.' Histori.cal Archaeology
in the Garden Slat<:. Rutgers University Press.
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535 R Church St.
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NEW JERSEY: lynn Rakos, US Army Corps of Bngineers.
CENA.~-PL-EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY IOO7l;t
rakos@nanlJ2.usace.anny.mil

Treasurer: Sara Mascia
16 Colby we

Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.1749
snramascia@aoLcom

N"""E.W YORK CITY Nl\flcy J. Brighton, US Army Corps of
Engineers, CENANMPL-EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,
NY 10278, Iltmcy.jbrig.hton@nan02.usare,army.ffi.l)

NEW YORK STATE: l..ois Fe:ist(;T, New York State Bureau
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reported by: David Starbuck, Newsletter Editor

PENNSYLVANIA;
Rebecca Yamin, John Milner
Associates, 1216 Arch St., Philadelphia, PA 19107,
ryarnin@johnmilnerassociales.com

Please send news for the next issue of the CNEHA
Newsletter by January 15 10 the appropriate provincial or
slate editor. If you would like II) $ub:mJt hn article dealing
with archaeological collections management or curation,
please send it to Beth Acuff, DepL of Historical ResoUl"Cfs,

280} Kemungt<:m Ave., Richmond, VA 23221.

RHODE ISLAND: Kristen H:dtert and Ray Pasquariello,
TheP'ublic An:haeology laboratory Inc., 210 LDMdale
Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860. KHeitert@palinc.com

Provincial Editors:

VERMONT: position available

ATLANT1C CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks Canada,

Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia .631 159.

VIRGIN1A: Barbara Heath, The Corporslkm for J,;:fferson's
Poplar Forest, P.O, Box 419, Forest, VA 2455 L

robJergtlsofl@pch.gc.ca

barbara@poplarfore..'ft.org

ONTARIO: Suumne Plousos, Parks Canada, 111 Water St

WEST VIRGINIA: William D. Updike, Staff Archaeologist,

E, Cornwall, ON K6H 653. SUZMU1¢_Plousos@pch.gc.ca

Cultural Rcsol.l:fCe AnaJysts, Inc., 3556 Teays Valley Road,
Suite #3, Hurricane, WYA 25526, wllpdike@crai~ky.com
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CURRF.,NT RESEARCH
AIALEcruRE
AT OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE

Maine
Reported by: Leon Cranmer
Fort St, George 00 the Kennel>«;

Sunday, December 8, 2002, at 3 pm
Old Stutbridge VIllage, Fuller Conference Center
~ An

EXCAvations at Fort S1. George in Popham Beach oonlin~
ued for three weeks in August-September 2002. Following
up on last yi:3t, we opened up more of the area east of the
storehouse and focused on thscc locations. At the location
identified by the John Hunt map as the site of the vice Admi~
ral's hoose, we added to our assemblage of artifacts, but
found few additiOnal struelUral remainS, In the central part
of lhe fort where Hunt indicates an empty "MarIcet Place" we
indeed found absolutely no evidence of buildings or any
other 1607·1608 features. AI
third location, however,
which is east of the stream where Hunt shews housing for
me colonists, we found a number of typical Fort St. George
style postholes and molds revealing the presence of at least
two small structures, We hope to expand tills location next

Archaeologist's View of Life in New England In the

Late 17tb Century" by Emerson W" Baker, Associate
Professor of History, Salem State College (This lecture is
free and open to the publj,::- J
Excavations at a series of sites along the seventeenth-century frontlcT are providing imporlatlt insights into the lives of
the carty English settlcl'S in New England. These sites woce
rapidly abandoned and dc£troyed in 1689 and 1690 ilt 1he
outbreak of King William's War, Collcl;Ihely tilese archaeQlogical time capsules let us examine the range of society
and economy in coastal New Gflghmd during a time of sig-

me

nificant stress and change. The focus of iliis slide illustrated
lecture is the Humphrey and Ltlcy Chadbourne $ite in Sooth
Berwick, ME. First occupied in 1643, this property served
as a trading post, saw mill complex, farmstead, l1t1d home 10
one of the wealtruest families in the regioll, Professor Raker
is the History Department Chair at Salem State tilld Direcrof
of tbe Chadbourne Archaeology Site. An infonnal receptJo-n
10 meet with the speaker will immediately follow.
We're very pleased to offer a special day of events at Old
Sturbridge Village for members of any AlA Society. All
meml.""rs who present their AlA membership card*' on
Sunday, the December 8 a1 Old Sturbridge ViJlage, will
receive a discount admission (S$ off). At 11 :OOam, Ed
Hovd, Rcse<in:!l Historian for Arcrutecture and Malerial Life,
and St?,ff Archaeologist,at OSV, will deliver a brief (20
minute) slide Ie<:ture .introducing the current exh.iblt, 'The
Enduring People: Native American Life in Central New
England." He ts <he curator of the exhibit, and after tbe slide
lecture he will continue the talk in the gallery. This exhibit
features an extensive collection of 19th Century Inman-made
artifacts, from Southern New England, of which OSVhas one
aflie best collections in the country" Included in the exhibit is the olde:;l known wooden bowl from New England (ca,
4,300 yrs old), as well as a full-size replica of.it mid ltlh cen
tury southern New England v.igwam, furnished with a mix
of Native and EllJopean items. This personal talk/tour is
available to AIA members, with their reduced admission lQ
OSv. Please contact Ed Hood (508 347':;:36'2) to register by
Friday. December 6, or remember to bring your card, Please
join us at Old Sturbridge
Village and make a day of it!

)'ea<

Fort Shirley, Dresden
A long~term search for Fort Shirley (1752) in Dresden,
ME, came to an end in June of 2001 with the retirement <Jf
Prof. Jim Leamon from the facult)' at 13ate.~ College. The
search actually began in 1975 when the late Bob Bradley put
in some initial test pits, and then nine years later an Upper
Kennebec Archaeological Survey. led by Leamon and Lee
Cranmer, continued the search. None of these early efforts
was successful in locating the fort's. physical remains. Sjnce
1985, however, Leamon, later assisted by Noonan Buttrick.
directed students from Bates College and from several local
lUgh schools in an annual five...week s.pring-term dig that
evenwatly defined Fort Shirley's entire perimeter.
Complicating lhe task were two contradkmry plans of the
fort. inserts Oil two different maps of the Kennebec River
valley drawn about the same time (]754) by the same
engraver, Thomas Johnston. Archaeological evidence jndi~
cates that neither of Johnston's plans was entirely correct
Yearly report.,> and the final summary TepOrt are on file with
the Maine Historic Preservation Commission, Artifacts.
plana, notes and tn('. fin~d report have been deposjted with the
LillColn County HisH>rical Association.

Captain Rebert Given Fannstead, Bristol
(SUbmitted by Neill De Paoli]
Recemly, a hay fieid in Pemaquid Falls {Bristol, Maine)
resounded wkth the animated voices of fifth graders from the
Bristol Consolidated SchooL The students and their teachers, Lyn Prentice and Unda Brown, participated in an
archaeological dig on the farmsl.ead of one of ISth-century
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Bristol's leading lights, Captain Robert Given and his family. Each class spent four days on the site digging, screening
soil, and keeping field nOtes. They spent a fifth day washing
the artifacts at ColoniaJ Pemaquid's archaeology laboratory
and touring the facilities. Throughout the whole experience,
the students prepared a daily journal in which they described
and illustrated the goals, accomplishments, and their feelings
about the program.
The dig was part of a five week hands-on program
"History with Dirt on It" designed and directed by Dr. Neill
De Paoli. Prior 10 venturing outside, the students explored
historical archaeology through a series of classroom presentations. exercises, readings, videos, and discussions.
"History with Din on 11" immersed the students in local ruslOry while enhancing lheir intellectual skills and knowledge
in areas such as historical inquiry, analyses and interpretation, map reading, and human inleraction wilh the environmenl, important elements of the State of Maine's Learning
Results. "History with Dirt on If' was truly a community
experience. Over eighty Bristol School SNdents, teachers,
parents, and school administrators attended a post-dig
assembly presented by the program participants. The Maine
Humanities Council and area businesses, historical organizations, and individuals showed their support for "History with
Dirt o.n It" by underwriting program expenses.
During the dig, the studentS and archaeologists unearthed
portions of a stone-walled cellar to the Given home and an
array of household and architectural debris. The archaeological assemblage included English pearl wares and
crearnwares, cream-colored earthenware, and saltglazes,
Chinese export porcelain. Gennan Westerwald, and redware.
The fine-bodied ceramic plates, dishes, bowls, teapots and
bowls, wine glasses. de<:oraled tumblers, and glass flasks
testified to the elile status of the dwelling's occupants. One
of the most intriguing finds was a ceramic multi-shot mold.
lbe archaeologicaJ and documentary evidence suggests the
Given home was occupied from the laic 11605 OJ" early 17705
to ca. 1830. De Paoli hopes to return to the site and define
the fuU dimensions and layout of the Given dwelling.

is mosl likely a one-room timber-framed dwelling house
with a lean-to and an exterior chimney. Artifacts recovered
from around the collapsed stone chimney base date from
about 1670 to 1700, and coincide with Odiorne's modest probate inventory that listed many "ould" or "well WOrn" possessions. John Odiome, a fisherman/farmer with ties to fishing operations on the Isles of Shoals 10 miles off shore, died
in debt to several Portsmouth merchants. His sons set up
households elsewhere. and the archaeological remains
reflect household possessions used by only one generation.
The exhibit, designed by Ellen Marlatt of lAC, fea!uJes a
small selection of artifacts from the excavation including tinglaz.ed earthenware, North Devon earthenware, Rhenish
stollCware, and fragments of red and gray clay smoking
pipes with luge bore diameters that may have been made
locally_ Two shoe, panl. or k.nee buckles mode of brass with
silver plait are also present Of particular interest is a large
piece of wine boule glass in which the two initials ~I 0"
3.ppur to be chiseled or gouged into the surface -- quite possibly the initials for John Odiorne. and may represent a sort
of crude "bottle seal, marking the bouJe for reuse.
Funding for this exhibit was generously provided by the
Odiorne Family Association.
H

Church Family Burying Ground in Madbury
ISubmitted by Ellen Marian]

10 June 2002, Independent Archaeological Consulting,
LLC was called in to assist in the identification and recovery
of human remains from a 19th-century family cemetery in
Madbury. The remains came to the attention of authorities
when a truckload of gravel dumped out a human skull fragment In Massachusetts. Archaeologists from the
Massachusetts Historic Commission traced the truckload of
sediments to a gravel pit in Madbury, where town officials
nOled the presence of "Cet1lelery #41."
Cemetery 41 was recorded in the 1930s as an unmarked
burying ground on property across the street from the
dwelling house of Mrs. Pacience Church and her son-in-law,
lra Locke. AI we time of its recording in the 19305. no family name was attached 10 the burying ground, and by 2002, it
was known to the town officials only as #41 -- unmarked and
unidentified in terms of who used it. lACs effort included
the identification of the nwnber of graves left in the gravel
pit, background research to learn the identity of the interred,
and the recovery of all human remains in Cemetery #41, so
that gravel extr3clion could continue.
Work was authorized under NH RSA 227-C and conducted after COHsu[tation with Acting State Archaeologist, Dr.
Richard Boisven. The presentation will cover the legal components of the recovery; the methodology; the results of
archival research that identified the family cemetery as that
of the Chl.lrch-Locke·Woodus extended IOn group; and the
results of the recovery effort that yielded five complete burials and portions of four others. Altogether, nine specimens

New Hampshire
Reported by: Dennis Howe

John Odiome Homestead
[Submitted by Ellen Marlatt]
A new exrubit on the archaeological investigation of a
17th-century dwelling house has opened at the Seacoast
Science Center at Odiorne State Park in Rye, NH. The John
Odiorne Homestead is one of the earliest domestic archaeological sites in the state and a unique and well preserved
example of frontier settlement along the New Hampshire
Investigated by Independent Archaeological
coas\.
Consulting, LLC of Ponsmouth, NH, in 2000, the dwelling
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were recovered and turned over to the Town of Madbury for

unteers, field viSits by Newington elementary school stu-

reburial in a toVin lot
On October 26, 2002, Kathleen L. Wheeler, Ph.D. will
present a talk entitled, "Recovering the Church Family
Burying Ground ia Madbury., New Hampshire" !o the rall
2002 meeting of the New Hampshire Archeological Society.

dents to document several relict .apple trees, input from .agricultural specialis.ts, a$ well as a systematic utChaeclogical
survey of tlu'e-c surviving orchards and In selected areas of
the town.
This project excited a great ID1l0unt of enthusiasm, and the
amount 'Of infomuu:ion gathered was almost overwhelming.
Res:carch from the year-long program deady illustrates the
strength and longevity of the orchard industry in Newington,
During the fall and wint£-r of U){HnOO2, enthusiastic memID
bers of the Newington Historical Society combed tax
records, land deed~ and ;probate rectltds, and read 19th-century diaries penned by Newington funner Jackson Hoyt.
Several long-standing re-sidenls, descendents of Newington's
weU-established families, gathered 10 interpret a 1943 aerial
photograph showing active orchards, while others offered
theit Qwn memories of collected oral mstories from neighbots,
In an attempt to dQcument the apple trees remaining in
town a:nd to :understand how tapidly they are disappearing,
lAC conducted a. controlled archaeolOgical inventory of
remaining trees in three orchards plumoo in the 1920$.
Using a hand-herd Global J>Qs:itioning Salellite {GPS) fcceiv~
cr, archaeolOgists recorded the lITM coordinates of each tree
in order to create a tllap in which they could examine the current conditiOns of Cadi orchard. Archaeologists also documented the condition of each tree, paying particular attention
to !he tree's size and health, The data were compared to the
1943 aerials nod evaluated. The report w,tll be submitted to
the New Hampshire Division for Historic Resources in Con
cord for review.

Manchester Print Works
(Submitted by Ellen Marlanj
As pan of an ongoing archaeological study in advance of
the 1·293 Exit 5 'interchange at the
Granite Street Bridge in Manchester, Independent
Archaeologlcat Consulting (.lAC) of Portsmouth, NH, is
conducting extensive archival research and some prelimithe recQostl'\,lction of

nary archaeological subsurface testing of Manchester's west

side. from the late 1800s to the earl)' 1900s, MancheSter
Mills and the Mllm:hes:ter Prim Works (later part of me giant
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company) built a number of mill
buildings OD the west side of the Merrimack Rivet including
i,l foundry, pattern house; eottQ1l warehouses, and a chemical
laboratory, The German-based chemical dye industry foslered improvements in dyeing techniques and encouraged
the textile industry to build their own experimemallaboralories. This coincides with a time when the textile industry
was reaching its peak, and Ii cluster of German imrnigrants
located among French Canadian and Iris-h mill wl)f\.;ers in
West ManchesteT~ They lived in tenements and privately
owned houses, worked in a variety of positions tn the mills
in addition to running private enterprises in their neighbor-hoo(L
00 October 10,2002, Kathleen Wlteeler and Ellen Marlatt
of lAC will present a preliminary look at the make-up oflhis
we"t side neighborhood, examining who these firsHmd second·generation immigrants were, the tenements and ('()ooi·
tions in whieh they lived, and what archaeology might beable to lell us about how they adapted to urban environment
along: the edge of the factory city. The talk entitled, "The
Changing Faces of West Manchester: An Archaeok,gical
Study of the Manchester Print Works and Tenement Life in a
Gen:.n.an Neigbborhood" will be given at the Manchester
Historic Association and is part of the New Humps-hire
Archaeology Week statewide program.

Connecticut
Reponed by: uce Saunders
Ground-Penetrating Radar Survey in N<.H"I'l'alk
Early this summer, the Mill Hill cemetery in Norwalk,
Connecticut, was: the focus Qf ~ ground-penetrating radar
survey conducted by State Archaeologist Nick Bellantoni
and Jim Turenoe of the USDA Natural ReSO'lU'ces
Conscrvation Service. They were assisted by seyera! ffiCfItbets 'Of the Foe-Ijds of the State Archaeology Office, the
Norwalk ComrnlJnity College AJchacology Club and the
Norwalk Historical Commission, TIle purpose of the survey
was 10 determine jf there were uomarked OOrials outside the
visible bounds of the cemetery (one of Norwalk's oldest) in
lhe area where the Rogers-RJ!ch-Me-rri\t house (aJ'.a, the
fncerto house) is to be re-erected as part of Norwalk's Mlll
Hill historic complex. The stJlYey did detect what may be
the locations of several fallen or moved headstones. As
ground-penetrating radar only detects atI(lmaJies, subsurface
field invcstigations wlll be conducted in the flagged Joel to
iden1ify these features.

Apple Industry in Newington
[Submitted by Ellen Marlatt}
As pan of a Certified Local GOVernment (CLG) Gront
administered through lhe Newington Historic District
Commission, independent Archneological Com,utLing, LlC
(lAC) was conlracted in 2002 to help examine and document
tim lucrative and extensive 19th and 2Oth-i"enrury apple
industry in Newington, New Hampshire. This ambitious
project included extensive background research done by vol·
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cation. The site will be backfilled this fall after final sampling of building materials. and earth compactors will be
employed in the process 10 minimize the amount of wall
damage due to ground settling. When the land surface has
stabilized. the buried bouse plan will be mapped out and
marked with low-lying cobbles as pari of a landscaping
design that will not only return the site finally to some
degree of its original bucolic elegance, but also provide a
SUbtle commemoration of the former manor for those who
wish to remember the space it occupied.

Conoedkut's Underwater Archaeological Preserves
Connecticut's first underwater archaeological preserves
are under study: Lightship 5 I off the coast of Cornfield Poin!
and the "Aunt Polly," a yacht along the shores of the
Connecticut River. The anticipated preserve designation,
administered through
the Connecticut Historical
Commission, means that a wreck area will be officially designalcd as a historical site, and that while divers may visil
they are prohibited by law from disturbing or removing any
of the artifacts.
Lightship 51 was one of a string of U.S. Coast Guard floating lighthouses once anchored along America's coasts (0
prevent shipping vessels from craslling into shoals and other
coastal hazards. Built in 1892, it was the first iron-hulled,
self-propelled and electrically illuminated lightship. The
119-foot-long coal-fjred vessel was sunk in a marine disaster
in 1919 and now lies at a depth of about 190 feet, accessible
only to remote cameras and highly trained deep-sea divers.
The "Aunt Polly" was Ihe floating home of the famous
actor William Gillette for more than five years. Gillette, who
created the now-familiar Sherlock Holmes ron for stage and
scr~n, kept the 144-foOl-long luxurious houseboat permanently moored beneath the construction site of his "rock"
castle on the Hadlyme heights. The caslle is now a State
Park, and remains of the yacht, which burned in 1932, are
still visible at extremely low tides.
Historical Perspectives, Inc. has received a grant from the
state's Department of EnvironmentaJ Protection to produce
educationaJ booklets on both wreck sites. Richard Schaefer
will be coordinating the research and writing of both bookleIS. The DEP financing is Ihrough the Long Island Soond
License Plate Fund. which has also financed the recently
e tablished website -- www.mnh.uconn.edulunderwater that provides information on various underwater historical
sites and what action the Office of Slale Archaeology is
doing to preserve them.

Maryland
Reported by: Silas Hurry

St. Mary's City

The Historic S1. Mary's City field school continued excavation at the Print Shop site in the summer of 2002. This
sununer's excavation focused on the remains of a log slave
cabin from the Brome Plantation that sits on top of evidence
of a 17th-antury structure. The slave quarter. based on a
photograph published in 1926, was a log building with verlical board siding. The foundation of this structure. consi ting of field stones and brickbats, was exposed. The dimensions of the cabin were 18 f1. by 16 ft. Also located was Ihe.
heavily robbed oul foundation of a massive brick chimney
on the north end of the building. Although excavation has
not been completed, there appears to be a small, brick~lined
storage cellar on the east side of the chimney base. The
chimney and the storage cellar were constructed of a mix of
17th and 19th century brick. A larger, brick-lined storage pit
was discovered in front of the fireplace. lhis pit was constructed with brick bats of modem brick and appears to be
more recent. Destruction rubble from razing the cabio, ca.
1938, lay on top of the fill of lhis pit.
Excavations in this area also produced important insights
on the 17th-century structure located under the sl ave quarter.
Work on the south side demonstrated that the structure was
24 ft. long. Post holes were located on either end of the wall
and there was the suggestion of a central post. Evidence for
this post is circumstantial because a major part of the slave
qUar1er foundation sits on top of this area. However, trenches associated with the tile tloor of the J7th-cenrury structure,
which should be straight, are at different angles on either
side of the slave quarter foundation. Post holes along the
east side of the structure suggest the building was 20 ft.
wide. A large number of 17th-century ceramics were recovered from contexts around the structure and the majority date
to the last quarter of the century. To fully understand this
structure, more excavatioo will be needed.

New York City
Reported by: Nancy Brighton

Excavations End at the Rose Hill Manor Site, Bronx
(Submitted by Allan Gilbert]
The final season of excavation at Fordham University'S
historic house site took place this summer, 2002. The project began in 1985 and has been pursued continuously over
the ensuing 17 years using undergraduates enrolled in fall
fieldwork comses and volunteer intems assisting during
summer campaigns. Difficulty of access 10 further undug
pacts of the site, the steadily deteriorating state of the
exposed foundations despite their cOnstant t.1rpaulin cover
and winter insulation. and an increasing personal feeling of
"enough already" prompted the cessation of the fieldwork
curriculum in favor of full-time focus on analysis and publi-

Prince Gwr-ge's County
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC) has recently completed (Wo out-
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door exhibits that ~ntefpret arcltaeology, 'Ole foundation of a
former slave quarter of the Nolt:hampton P1antation in
Mitchellville, Maryland, has been reconstructed as a permanent outdoor exhibit at the Northampton Slave Quarters and
Archaeological Park. In addition. a rnid·dghteenth-century
burial vault was restored at the Damall's Chance histonc
house museum in Upper Marlboro,
The Northampton Slave Quarters and Arcl>aeoJogical Park
.- The late-eighte<iJli1H:entu,-y slave quarter is the set-ond of
two slave quarten in which the foundation has been reconstruCtoo as pan: of a pennanem outdoor exhibit ar the
NQrthampto!\ Slave Quarters Md Archaeological Park ilt
Mitthellville, Maryland, Both of these exhibits depict the
floor plans of duple;; s!nlC!UreS with central chimneys, One
is a forty-two by tweJrty~four foot brick S!nlCIUre COllStructedea. 1840. Tbe other is a rwenry·two by twenty-four foot
frame Slnlcture constructed on an ironstone (limonite) foundatIon ca, 1790,
The Northampton Slave Quarters and Archaeological Park
is sited in the center (If a townhouse community in the affluent Lake Aroor suburb of Washington, D,C. A pcmJunem
sisn provides an interpretation of tbe site including 19'36
H.A.B.S. photographs of the two structures, text describing
tbe archaeology of the formet Northampton Pillntation (1673
to 1865). examples of anifacts recovered. and statements
from the descendants of Elizabeth Hawkins, an AfricanAmerican born at Northampron In 1845. Artifact analysis
and historiCal research ate continuing via a NZ)fI-Capital
Gr1int from the Maryland HiStQrlcal Trust.
Darnall's (.l1ance Surial Vault -- In the hue 1980's a large
subterranean burial vault was discovered in the rear yard at
Darnall's Chance, a mid-eigh!ecn~century hoose in Upper
Marlboro, Mat)'land. Scottish merchant lames Wardrop
constructed the hou${> in J 742, Wardrop frK:n married Lettice
Lee in 1745. Their hott$l.)oold and twenty~fotlr acre eSlate
included thJrty-two eJlslaved Africans-house serva:n!S, c,afts·
mell and field hands. Fol1owing Wardrop's death in 1160,
Lettice married Dr. Adam Thompson (creator of the
American method of smallpox inoculation) and following
his death Col. Joseph Sill" Lettice died in 1776 and willed
ber child,en the property, including the family burial vault
The burial vault at Darnall's Chan;;;e is eons,ructed of brick
and is seventeen feet long, eighl feet wide, and seven feet
deep. 11 bas a very sballow vaulted ceiling and a brick subcrypt that held [IT! adull sized casket. The M-NCP"PC archaeology program excavated the vault in the early 1990's. The
vaulted ceiling had fallen in and the interior had been com·
pfetety filled witb dirt and rubble at an unknown time. The
fill contained brick and pla.:acr mbble, clghteentb- anc carly~
nineteenth-century ceramics, bottle glass, animal bone, and
oystC1 shell. The skeletal remains of nine individuals were
recovered beneath the rubble" They inch.lded a middle aged
male, middle aged female, an adult female, adolescent
female, adolescent male, and fOUT infants under one teaL
Dc 1)(luglus OwlsJey of the Smithsonian lnstitution conduct-

eel the skeletal analysis. A descendant of the Lec family {If
Marylarn:! has provided DNA sarnples to compare with two
of the- adults from the vault The results are pending,
The vaulted ce:lllng, stlb~c:rypt, and brick stairway have
been rest{lred by CulberUOn Restonltiolt In<;. of Glen Bernie,
Maryland. There win be limited public access to the vault.
However, a permanent slgn win provide an Interpretation of
the burial vault including photographs, graphks, and text
describing me archaeDlogy. In the s.pring of 2003 the
restored vault 'N'i1l be dedicated and the remains of those
buried there will be re-imerreO. An exhibit on lhe results of
the archaeology and i 8th.centuf)' burial practices inside the
museum will provide a more comp~ete ifllcrprctation.

Amwpolis
1be University of Maryland Summer Pield S<:hool in
Urban Archaeology, under the dixection of Marl:. Leone and
Matthew Palus, has completed two seasons. of excavation in
the Eastport. neighborhood of Annapolis., in Anne Anmdel
CO\lUlY, Maryland, $lndents investigilled two home sites in
the rn;ighbWhood settled by working-class people at the end
of tile nlneteenth century, Formerly called Hom Point, Ihe
Eastport Peninsula was the location of a Revolutionary War
fortification and a series of fanns including that of Benjamin
Ogle, who was governor of Maryland from 1.79&'-180). This
study has focused on the community of w3tcrmeo, boatbuilders, oyster-shuckers, pickers and laborers that grew up
on the penol.$ul<l during tbe twentietb cennH)'. ill 1868
investors from Annapolis and Anne Arundel County incDr'
pon.ted the Mutual Building Association and purchased a iittle over a bundred acres of farmland on the peninsula. TIle
investors laid out 256 lots {In a grid of streets. and bridged
Spa Creek. conne-cting what is now Eastport to !he oown~
!-Own of Annapolis:. Land speculation began to calm around
1880, and the oeighhnrhood developed with many oilts own
in sIi,mions, like churches" businesses and private social
clubs for AfriCan American as \Veil as European-descended
people.
Traditionally Eastport is remembered as a community
where working meant morc tban skin color. However, distinctions were realized between black and white residents,
JUSt as they were between old fmnllies and recent setl:lers.
skiUed and unskilled labor, home owners living in romforf
and poor renters crowded Into n~w frame dwellings.
These dimensions of the community have become a part of
its contemporary geography, and they figure strongly in the
identity of lts residents. The two sites investigated In 20012002 suggest .his diversity. One hQuse 011 Chesapeake
Avenue has de:R:cnuoo through the Churchill fmniIy from a
Scottish immig;rant who came to Annapolis on the U.S.S.
GlouceJter, II gunship stationed as a teaching vessel at !he
United States Naval Academy in 1898. The other site,locat·
ed Orl Chester Avenue, was part of a block of Jots purchased
by David H. Carrol! of Baltimore in 18g1. Carrell halved
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each 101, purchasing ten and selling twenty. They were Ihen
'developed as renlals, with narrow homes that frequently
housed severaJ families. For instance, lhe 1910 census
shows that an African American family of six, which included laundresses and domestics, tWO sons who were watermen
and tWo daughters attending school, shared the house on
Chester Avenue with an elderly woman and her son, both of
whom were white. Many descendents of these families stjJl
reside in Bastpon. In fact, much of the history of the community is contained within the last three generations.
A brick and monar-lined welt was uncovered by homeowners at an adjacent house on Chester Avenue. City
archaeologist Jim Gibb had the opponunity to examine this
feature. and he noted that the well was tapped by pipes leading away jn four directions, providing water to a number of
nearby rental propertjes. Thjs underlines the importance of
sharing and cooperation for families living under these conditions. However, it also raises important questions about
the development and moderniUltion of Eastport, which is
connected to the infrastructure of utilities and services for
Annapolis. This water-sharing arrangement was probably
informal and as such would not appear on any available map,
but in the twentie!.h century Eastport would be gradually
taken into !.he administrative power of Annapolis, in part
through the extension of utilities. Electricity was extended
across the bridge al tlle turn of the century, and the bills for
StIeel lighting were paid by Anne Arundel County. During a
sewer project in Annapolis in Ihe 19305 Eastport was provided with sewer and water service throughout the neighborhood. Twenty years later Eastpon was formally annexed
into the City of Annapolis. The objective of the field school
has been to understand the development of this community
into !.he present.day suburb that it is, including the ongoing
significance of race, the practical and political contexts of
zoning and preservation, gentrification and the real estate
market, and lhe local administration of history and historic
siles. This multi-year project will continue in the summer of
2003, combining oral history and archival research with
archaeology done in public to accomplish these goals.
Matthew Palus is assembling references to archaeological
evidence for public utilities in the twentieth century, and
invites responses to mp843@columbia.edu.

with debris from hearth and chimney repair of a wattle and
daub structure. The unlikely sening for this site can be
attributed to its status as a tenancy or quarter (!.he landowners lived elsewhere on the large tract) and changes in the
local hydrology through cultivation and road construction.
Slated for wetland restoration, the site will be preserved, the
State Highway Administration abandoning plans to plant
trees within the site boundary in favor of hand sowing facultative wet meadow seed mix.

Washington COUDty
Under contract to the Maryland State Highway
Administration, Gibb Archaeological Consulting investigated the Bowles Mill site (l8WA498), a 19th-century grist mill
with surviving pan ions of the dam's timber cribbing. The
Slate Highway AdminislJation's staff archaeologist, Carol
Ebright, identified limbers and a masonry wall on the Great
Tonoloway Creek during an initial assessment of potential
adverse impac;rs of bridge widening on IntersLate-70, adjacent 10 the Old National Road near Hancock. Washington
Count)', Maryland. Phase 1 survey and Phase II site examinauon clearly defined tbe partial footprint of the Bowles
Mill, in operation from at least as early as )830 until the
early 1880s. In 1880 the milt reportedly used a 15 hp turbine
beneath a 6 ft. fall, but the turbine likely was a later installation, probably replacing a breast wheel. Test excavations
demonsrrated that much of the stonework was cannibalized
above and below grade. Eleven notched and tenoned timbers and two series of vertical planks were mapped in the
streambed, along with a single vertical post. Ten samples.
identified by ethnobotanist Justine Woodward McKnight,
represented white oak (Quercus spp.) and yellow/hard pine
(Pinus spp.). Two samples taken from vertical planks measuring eight inches wide by one inch thick proved to be from
the genus Pinus. The timber, measuring eight to 12 inches
in diameter and ranging from 6 ft. to 24 ft. in length, were
pines (3) and oak (4), one other of an indetenninate conifer.
AJthough the timbers were displaced by a succession of
floods, they retajn an overall grid panem indicative of a 30
to 35 ft. by )25 to 150 ft. footprint, undoubtedly wedgeshaped in section, ~aching a height of 12 ft. on the down-stream side. The height estimate is based on elevations calculated from the base of the streambed (0 lhe top of a small
remnant of the eanhen portion of the dam. The mill complex. deemed eligible for the National Register under
Criteria (c) [the dam] and (d), will be avoided during bridge
widening.

Anne Arundel County
Gibb Archaeological ConSUlting recently identified for the
Maryland State Highway Administration the Henry Kinder
site (l8AN 1208), a late 18th/early 19th-century lenancy or
quarter in the midst of an emergent wetland. Shovel testing
at 20 m intenrals of nearly 30 acres of the Kinder tract in
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, yielded white salt glazed
stoneware, pearlware, bottle and window gla.~s, brick, and
daub in a slightly elevaled ground surrounded by saturated
soils. Three contiguoLis 1 x 1 m units exposed a ponion of a
pit filled with burned daub, undoubtedly a borrow pit filled

Cumberland
Beginning in J999 John Milner Associates, Inc. has undertaken seven investigations within the Crescent Lawn section
of Canal Place in Cumberland to assist the Canal Place
Preservation and Development Authority, City of
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Prior to abandonment alllbe boats were salvaged at the adja~
cent boat y!1:rds. Then the remnants (primarily the flat bot·
tom of the boats) were either sunk in the canal or uset1ll$ fill.
ill the 74 years the full length of the- canal was operating,
hundreds of boats pIled the canal. The boats themselves
averaged about l4.5 feet wide by 92 feet long, drew 4.5 feet
of water and could carry up to 135 Ions of cargo, 'They had
a lifespan of about 25 years. Initially, the boats were privatdy owned but in 1902 ibe)' all bocame the property of the
Ca1\al Towage Company and beat design was standardized.
The 15 host remnants reOeet.;;t least eighl different &truCtur·
nl hull COltftgurntions, Analysis of the wood used :in COn~
struetlcm indk:ates tha! oak was used for structumJ timbers
and to plank the ends of the hull, while- pine was used almost
exclusively for floor planks and hull side-planks.

Cumberland, United States NationaI Park Service, and Army
Corps of Engineers efforls to recreate and rewater the western terminus of me C&O Canal in Cumberland. RClXlgnized
as Maryland's first Certified Heritage Area, Canal Place covers the western terminus of the Olesapeake and Ohio (C&O)
canal. The 6.5 lIcres of Crescent Lawn, flOW an lltchaeologkal district (I8AG227). contains an archaeological landscape that provides important infonnation on (he configura~
tion of the canal terminus and the boal yards adjacenl to it.
The C&O Canal rons 184 miles along the PotoIIUiC River
from Washington, D,C, 10 its Western tem;lnus in tbeAppala
c1uan Mountains at Cumberland. Cumberland was
Maryland's second largest city in the second half of the nineteenth century and an important manufacturing and transportation hub geared t()ward the movement of co.al
Beginning almOst immedialely upon the canal opening to
Cumberland in 1852, modificatiops to tile canal's terminus
began, Archaoological investigations recorded a four,to-ten
foot thick sttati,gntphic sequence chronicling the CQnstruction, use, and modlfications to the eanal basins and prism.
OriginaUy the \vidl.h of tlre canal was approximately lIS
feet After Ox: canal failed in 1839 and continuing into the
18905, land filling took place along the east-side waterfroot.
lniliaBy, canal dredge sediments were placed ag.ainst the east
side, reducing the canal prism to co., 75 feet by 19JO.
Additionally, Ii small canal basin was filled by the mid-1390s
and the new· land occupied by Gemlan immigrants.
Boat building was a major industry; the city's seven boats
yards bUilt praclicalJy
of the boats that pIled the canal.
The 1880 industrial censm. records that 131 boats were built
in Maryland that year. Cumberland's boatyards buih 45 per·
cent of these boats, twice as many as Baltimore City. One of
Cumberland's boat y~ was located in the srudy area,
Initially the boat yard was owned by 'Nillium Ward, a leading advocate for the construction and routing of the canal to
Cumberland, Later, the boot yard was taken over by Henry
Thomas Weld, 1\ boat builder who had inleres16 in the coal
mines of nearby Frostburg, Mary~and, By IS87 the boat
yard was known as the Weld and Sheridan Boat Building and
Repair Yard. "'When the canal opened in 1&50, the boat yard
occupied a centrnJ place along it. Willi the develop-meflt of
Shriver's Basin t(l the eilSt, tbc terminus look on a secondary
wle. However, the ooat·buildJng yard remained Ii successful
enterprise until the devastating 1889 flood. By 1
lhe boot
yard had failed and was converted to a foundry. During the
42 years of boat yatd operation, a marine raHway, a planing
mill, machine shop, office, and two sheds were present.
Investigations found that the boat yard ground surfac<:, water
front, and associated features were pre~rved ben.:ath later
occupations.
Detailed .infonnation on the cOfifitruction details of the
boats that plied the <;&0 canal boat is scant, only Ii 1939
arclUtetturaJ drawing is known. To dale, investigations have
discovered and recorded the remnants of 15 canal bQat5, the
only cQnfirmoo remains of C&O canal boats known te exi:>.t,

Maryland Underwater News

Maryland's Maritime Archeology Program (MMAP) per~
formed three surveys in 2002, MMAP undertook Phase 1
underwater remote sensing survey and site testing, as plJrt Qf
ongoing State survey and inventory by the Office of
Archeology.
Susqucharma River·· Phase 1 work on the Susquehanna
Rivet, at the head of Chesapeake Bay, produced nineteen
submerged anomalies from a remote sensing side scanniog
sonar survey du«:ted by Stephen Bilicki. TI)C survey tCMl
covered an area 4.9 miles long and the width of the river
from Lapidum Landing to Port Deposit, down river to
Concord Point at Havre de Grace, Harford Coun~y, and
across the river to Perry POint at Perryville, Cecil County.
The goal of !his survey was to locate evidence of e War of
1812 shipwreck, any Susquehanna Arks (3: vernacular watercraft), canal features., and other upper Chesapeake Bay ship
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wrecks.
Of the j)ineteel1 targCl.Slocated, four were investigated by
snJt!a divers, The dive team consisted of Ii student intern
from ·towson University in Baltimore and the United States

Army Rescue Diving Team from nearby Aberdeen Proving
Grounds. The fiTh1. targ.et investigated WllJl detennined to be
a steel harge of an unknown date. Arehival researeh indicat·
ed that steel barges were built doring World W;;r II at Port
Deposit Due to the site's position. within tl:le main shipping
channel of the river, divers were Tenmved to avoid endangering personnel.
A second targe.t appears to he a barge constructed of wood
frnmes, planks and ceiling features with iron drift rods and
diamond shape back plates attached, This structure has intact
sides or walls and wooden oottom, in addidan to being open
at both ends. I1s Ie<:ation is diYectly offshore of an aban~
cloned quarry wharf of unknown date,
The thitd target proved to be a completely inta::t canal
boat. This site had been previously rewrded; however. it
was fIOt until the side scsn sonar image appeared that its
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design type could be positively identified. With a length of
93 feet by 14 feet wide and 11 feet in depth, this shipwreck
is the most intact canal boat discovered to date in the !itllte of
Maryland. It has been detennined eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places.
The finallarget is. a 2OQ.fOQt barge. 11 is One of only two
known ve.ssels. of this type in the Mid-Atlantic region (a sec*
ond is reported to be off the cOast of New Jersey). Phase II
work at this site will answer- construction questions. MMAP
work in 1998 may have located the shipyard where tills ves~
sel was constructed.
Assateague ISland -- Phase I survey was perfonned off of
Assateague Island National Seashore in accordance with a
MQA between the State of Maryland, tho;: Commonwealth of
Vuginia and the National Park Service. State Underwater
Archeologist Dr. Susan Langley, led this survey, Dr,
Langley combined archival background research from
numerous federal, local, private, and state archives with
eXlensive remote sensing s.urvey. The field team completed
90% of a 32-mile by O.>mile ocean survey. Prior 1o
inclement weather and equipment problems, this survey had
compktely si.de scanned the entire project area (>300 linear
mHes! and performed half of the magnetometer suntey,
MMAP will return in the spring to finish the survey

Archaeology Museum is celebrating Vrrginia Archaeology
Month with special events designed to teach visitors of all
ages about archaeology in Alexandria. Events include an indepth site tour of the Shutel'S Hill excavation site. loc!1ted on
the grounds of the George Washington Masonlc National
Memorial; a 15-mile, three to four hour bike tour celebrating
the Alexandria Heritage Trail that includes site tours of Fort
Ward and the Shuter's Hill excavQtiol1; 3g\lidcd walking tour
of Old Town with City Archaeologist Dr. Pamela Cressey;
and a familywmendty Halloween celebration""HiMoric
Hauntings-.that invites visitors to investigate H)-called unex
plained occuaences., peculiar- tales, and persistent Legends
surrounding AJexandria's Market SqulJ"fe. Cadyle House,
compLete with a spooky excavation site and Gadsby's Tavern
Museum. Other on"goi.ng event!> indu.de the Lee Street Site
exhibit featuring the history and archae,oJogy of a waterfront
block in OJd Town Alexandria Alexandria Archaeology
Museum also offers Discovery Kits and Ar~haeology
Advenfure Lessons for childreIi, and particjputes in >be TIme
Travelets Passport program. For more infonnation, COflWct
the Alexandria Archaeology Muse\l11l at 703/838..4399 or
visi! www.AJexandriaArchaeology.org
Fairfield PInutnuon, GloottStcr County
[Submiued by David A. Brown and Thane Harpole,
Fairfield Foundation, Inc. hnp:!!fsweb.wln.edulfairfieidl]

fort Horn -- The remains of one of Annapolls's earliest
defensive forts have been debaretl: under house or underwater. In May 2002. Stephen Bmclti led voluntCCT$ to locate
the remains underwater. PriO! to conducting a side sean
sonar survey, the Maryland Histonc.li Trost's Geographic
Information System (GIS) personoc! performed severa] map
overlays to predict the locus of fott remain:" All of these
suggested that the fort walls would be offshore of present
day Horn Point.
During the survey, a faint hard image appe.ar«i on sonar
printouts. Divers performed uOOenvater testing to determine
if this could be the remains of me fOI1 in May and Sepl.erobet.
The -September investigations located a hard packed
day/earthen bottom under two 10 three inches of sand.
Elsewhere on the point, hand probing can be perlormed f() .a
depth of9 to 12 inches with metal probing roos. To date, no
diagnostic fort artifacts have been located, The Global
Positioning System (GPS) points. of suspected fon wall.s will
be entered into the GIS computer to determine if these
underwater features match any known historic features,

The Fairfield Foundation, Inc., a l'iOn~profit archaeological and historical research organization, has initiated a longterm an:haeolQgical research project focusing: on the Burwell
family home, called both Fairfield aoo Carter's Creek, in
Gloucester County, Virginia. TIle project began with a survey of the 6Q..acre core of thc planWioll in the winter of
20001200 I. Over the last year and a halt the research has·
expanded to cover four areas: an early eighteetlthventury
slave quarter; an early eighteenth~cent1.tfY day borrow pit;
the northeast corner of an extensive formal garden; and the
ruins of the manor house, toostructed in 1694, .It 1s hoped
that the study of these distinct areas will provide archaen!","
gists and the puhlic with information on tbe development of
plantation life and culture from the mJd~seventeenth tbxough
the late nineteenth century.
Excavation of the plowed soils above the slave qurme-r has
revealed the footprint of a sroaJ1 building -consisting of two
burned clay areas divided by t'I small root cellar or sub-floor
pit. The abseuce of any other structural remains suggests tbe
bulldJng was built on grouod,laid s:iJ!s, likely measuring at
leaSI 18' x. 12', Sampling of the root cellar revealed a wealth
of material culture, including the fronts and backs of cut
cowrie :.hells, a raccoon bacculum, numerous gla.",,. beads,
straight pins, and a roughly shaped, brack, lead~alloy cube,
Ibe excellent preservation of f'dunal remains within the feature suggests that future environmental analyses will add significantly to too data alrendy recovered.
'[he sample excavacion ofa 16' x t4' clay VoITOW pi!.., Jecat-

Virginia
Reponed by: Barbara Heath

Alexandria
[Submitted by Ruth Reeder, Alexandria Archaeology
Museum]
For the entire month of Odobcr, the Alexandria
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ed 100' east of the manor nouse, may prove equally infonn
nove about the I3mwell fmnit)' in the early eighteenlh centu·
ry. The artifacts recovered were of illgh quality, including
wine glass fragments and painted delftware. In addition,
ovcr 250 wine bottles are estimated to have been disposed of
witrun the three-foot~deep ph, including many tha.! were
marked with the seals of the Burwell family, as well as
Robert "King" Caner. These seals included over 25 exam·
pies Qf six different varieties with dates of 1710. 1713, and
17t5. The pit was capped with waster bricks from a neath)'
kilo, no douht used 10 fire clay excavated from fhis feature.
The initial excavation of p!owzone southeasl of the manor
house ruins exposed two sections of a substantial garden
fence with roughly 10" square umbers set at 10' intervals.
The holes fQt each {>OSI meawre about four feel sqoare and
were subsequently cut by numerous repair posts, Artifacts
recovered from the surface of these features suggest II mid~
eighteenth-century date for the garden's construction, but
future sampling of these postholes and molds will hopefully
refine this date. Garden artifacts recovered from lhe plow.
zone have been limited to fragments of bell jar glass, but it
l<; hoped that other material-..-ulture, as well as featmes relat·
cd to planting beds and pafhs, will be uncovered with the
future expansion of the- excavations.
The centerpiece of the planiaUOfl, and the focus of this
field season's ex;;avaoons, is the manor house., an engaging
g]';t; 61' bdck building oonstrucled by 1694. This T-shaped
building has been called lhe "transitional' building in
"V'irgjnia archl1eeiure, cQmblning design elements from the
mid-sevenlOOnth century and lhe Georgian architeClUtal
movement of !.he eighteenth century. These elements indude
two pairs of douhle and triple diamond-shaped dumney
stacks similar to those on Bacon's Castw in Surry County,
Virginia, built in l665. Excftv;uions have confirmed ,he
dimensions and thkkne~ of the foundation, the pre$~nce of
at least five ceHar rooms, a carefully prepared builder's
::rench, and an inftlCt bum layer from the destruction of the
building: in 1&97. Current excavations are focus;ng on
understanding the chronology of this multiMphased building
and the lives. of the SltUcture's inhabitants from its initial
COllslruCtion by wealtby p;:>litlcally elile landowners, to its
lise by black tenant (annery. at (he end of the nineteenth cen·
tury.

Forest as a potential site for furure infrastructure expanSh)I'L
The survey stnliegy consists of excavaling 2 ft test units lit
25 ft. intervals supplemented by metal detector sweeps along
transects,
Among the fc:alUres tocaled ill the survey area
the rem·
[mnts of a histonc road, several field boundaries and fcl.::lCelines, and twentieth~century struClures associated willi a
YWCA cam? A recent highlight of the survey was the dis.;;overy of a stone chimney and associated artifacl$ dating
from ca. 1840 to ca, 1870, The domestic site may be a slave
quarter, oveMer's cabin. or earty tenant fanner's dwe1l..ing.
Excavalors identified the site near the nortb face, of a broad
ridge historically called the Ridge Fjeld, The presence of a
probable structural post hQle near the west side Qf the ch.im!ley suggests thal the building had an east~west orientatk,",
TIw site is located only 120 feel upslope from a small spring
that appears to have been expamled lhrough hand ex.cavailon.
Ex.cavators recovered artifacts within a 75-foot radius of
the chimney,collapse, Cut nails fonned 1.he bulk of the
assemblage witt more than thirty Qriginating from a single
(est pit near the chimney. A moderale number of .".indow
g1~ bonle glass and ceramic sherds also was recovered,
Undecorated wmteware and ironstone comprised most of1he
ceramJc assemblage, although a few sberds of blue sbelledged whiteware also were found. A large sherd of amber
bottle glass with eml>ossed letters proved to be part of Ii bit~
1m; bottle thai held "Dr. J. Hostetler's Stomach Bitttt"S.~
M,mufacture of bottles for this ooce·popular brand of bitters
(approximately 25 percent alcohol hy volume) started in
Pittsburgh in 1853. Other diagnostic artifacts included two
Prtlsser pon:elain buttons. These plain four-bole whiie buttons post-date l84(t The chronologically diagnostic
facts combined wllb lhe absence of wire nails provide. the
basis for the site's fairly tight oCGupation dales.

w

are

am·

The Southeast Core: Work continued on a multicompcmcnt
s..ile southeast of the main dwelling house, ExcJlvatioos
begun in this area in 200+ have yielded a variety of domes-lie, archirectural and farm-related artifacts dating from the
eighteenth through early twentieth centuries. Adjacent to 11
pair of mid-nineteenth centu1)' bri..:k duplexes iliat served ao;
housing for slaves. overseetll and later tenants, tbe site contains evidence of the domestic hie of plantation workers in

the ante and POSlbeUum yeatS. Documentary evidence su8~

Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest
[Submined by Barbara Heath and Randy Lichtenberger,
Thomas JeffersOll's Poplar Fottst)

gests the possibmty lhat early nineteenth-century slave cabins associaled with Jefferson's ownership of the property
were located in this area. Documents also suggest lhat other
key clements ~f Jefferson's landscape design, including portions of a circular road, a radial road that led acr«;s the plantation to the public road and a boundary fence were located
in this area, III addition, IWO Jefferson-era s!.ables may have

Staff in the Department ofArchaeology and Landscapes at
Thomas Jefferson's Bedford County plantation, Poplar
Foresl, under IDe overnll direction of Dr. Barbara Heath, are
involved in several projects:

been nearby_
Site Survey: Staff members have nearly completed an inlen~
sive shovel tesl survey of an area designated by Poplar

Summer 2002 ex.cavation focused on the area sooth and
weSI of a possible chimney base unearthed last season.
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AJthough no additional structuraJ features were found, staff
collected large quantities of nineteenlh and twentieth-century artifacts. Many of the illtifacts recovered in the area probably relate to the occupation of {he ca. 1850 South Tenant
House, but deep layers comaining mid-and early-nincteenlhcentuiy domestic and architectlJral trash may have originated from earlier structures in the vicinity. Tree holes found
beneath a soil layer containing Jefferson-period anifacts may
represent part of the Jefferson planting scheme.

these surveys, and previous excavations, approximately 200
square meters of the area were excavated. Over the course
of the summer the following buildings and activity areas
were defined: a 20 x 22-fool kitchen, an 8 x l().foot stone
and mortar-lined privy, a 20 x 20-foot possible office building, and a garden area. The fonner locations of two sidewalks, and a possible root cellar feature were also examined.

Arbuckle's Fort (46Gb13)
(Submitled by: W. Stephen McBride. McBride
Preservation Services]

Circular Road: Nonheast of the main house, work continues
aJong Ihe projected route of Jefferson's circular road, defined
in an 1812 planting memorandum as "540 yards round:'
Staff members have recently identified five lree holes that lie
along the edgcs of !his roule. These features may mark the
former locations of paper mulberry trees that Jefferson
instructed his overseer to plant around both sides of the circular road at 20 ft. intervals. Staff has expanded the scope of
the excavation in order to follow the path of the road and to
eSlahlish the location of additionaJ roads that intersected
with its nonheast extent Excavations have also produced
evidence of two mid-nineteenth century cobbled road surfaces south of the route of the Jefferson era road and a late
ninetcenlh- 10 early twentieth-cenNry fence.

In April 2002 Dr. W. Stephen McBride (McBride
Preservation Services) and Dr. Kim A. McBride (Universily
of Kenlucky) continued excavations al the site of Arbuckle's
Fan OTI4-ca. 1782) in Greenbrier County with a Concord
College archaeology class laught by Dr. Robert Maslowski
(U.S.A.C.O.E.-Huntington). 1bese excavations were funded
by West Virginia Budget Digest Funds and centered on a
refuse pit. a cellar. the blacksmithing area, the northem bastion and a possible outdoor cooking area. The refuse pit and
cellar produced a large quantity of animal bone as well as
kitchen/dining, architectural. clothing and arms anifacts.
Particularly exciting finds were two small, eight-sided brass
disks which may have been African-American amulets.
While these are plain, a third one found in 1998 has an
engraved "X."
In the northern bastion, shooting platfonn posts and a cellar (magazine?) were discovered. The most stllpri:dng discovery of the season was a second internal stockade trench
which parallels one found in 1992. Future excavations are
planned to chase this second internal stockade trench and
further excavate the other new features.

Field Schools: During the summer of 2002, staff hosted a
five-week field school for adults and II one-week seminar for
teachers, and participated in a week-long day camp for rising
4th and 5th graders. Information about 2003 field school
programs is available on the Poplar Forest web sile
(www.poplarforest.org) or can be requeSTed by phoning
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest III 434-525-1806.

Ontario

West Virginia
Reponed by: William

D. Updike

Reponed by: Suzanne Plousos

JeDkins Plantation Musellm (46Cb41)
(Submitted by: William D. Updike, Cullural Resource
Analysts, Inc.)

Victoria Park, City of London
(Submitted by Dana P01J]ton, D.R. Poullon & Associates
Inc.}

Beginning in July 2002, Cultural Resowce Analysts. Inc.
of Hunicane. West Vuginia, began remote sensing and
archaeological investigations at the Jenkins Plantation
Museum at Green Bonom. Cabell County. West Virginia.
The research was sponsored by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, and field work was directed by William D.
Updike. The Jenltins Plnnlation Museum is comprised of the
ca. 1835 home of Confederate General Albert GaJlatin
Jenkins. A long range plan for the museum is to reconstruct
former outbuildings and activity areas.
Current research at the site involved examining a large
portion of the area surrounding the house through magnetome!er and gradiometer surveys, Based on the results of

D.R. Poulton & Associates Inc. camed out excavations on
a ca. 1850$ British mililary sile known as the framed
Infantry Barracks. Principal investigators, Christioe Dodd
and Dana Poulton. conducted the archaeological investiga·
tion on bebalf of lhe City of London as pan of the Victoria
Park Restoration Master Plan. The ten· week excavation this
summer marked the tinal stage of a four-year program.
Victoria Park was originally part of a 7J-acre military
reserve established by the British immediately following the
Rebellion of 1837. The London garrison served as headquarten for the British Army west of ToronlO. The Framed
Infantry Barracks, so-called to distinguish it from a nearby
log barracks, was the heart of the garrison. TIle Framed
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Barracks complex covered a ten-acre area encompassing the
enlire northern two-thirds of the parle The remaining southern section of the park overlies the historic drill ground. The
British garrisoned london fTom 1838 to 1853, when troops
withdrew to England. During a period of instability occasioned by the Fenian Raids and the American Civil War,
troops re-occupied the barrack from 1861 to 1869. Fire
destroyed the officers' qUllI1ers in 1872 and, by the mid·
1870s, the remaining structures were cleared in preparation
for the development of Vietoria Park.
The 2002 program included a review of areas of the hospital compound partially excava\l~d the previous season. It
also addressed the site of the northeast bastion lying within
the vicjn.ity of a proposed new formal park entrance way.
Finally, the 2002 excavations explored a three-meter-wide
alignment for a proposed Loop Pam lnat would meander
through much of lhe former barracks.
The investigations transectcd the barracks palisade at three
points: along the west edge orlne hospital compound. in the
southwest bastion, and in !.he southeast bastion. They also
revealed a segment of the picket enclosing thc. hospital com·
pound. Confinnation of these alignments proved important
io anchoring the: layoul of the historic barracks complex
within the landscape plans for the modem park.
The excavations recovered artifact samples from four separate privies. The barracks complex included two officers'
southwest bastion, the otber in the: southprivies -- one in
east bastion. D.R. Poulton and Associates explored the portion of eacb privy that eXlCnded into the Loop Path alignment. The investigators also excavated most of an 1839 [0
late l840s soldiers' privy, located in the northeast bastion.
In addition, they sampled a small portion of tbe hospital
privy.
The four-year program in Victoria Park amassed a wealth
of material resources complementing the bistorical data on
!he barracks complex. Analysis of the collection is ongoing,
but the key finding of the excavation is evident: archaeolog·
ical remains of the Framed Infantry Barracks are extremely
well preserved, making Victoria Park a tremendous resource
for future public education and tourism.

two pits excavated during the 200 I survey. Each pit pr<>duced important structural infonnation spanning Fort Henry
history from 1832 until present. A surprising discovery is
the intact state of the 1832 construction. We encountered
between two and nine extant courses of the original walls.
More remain unexposed beneath the heavy rubble fiU of the
first glacis. These 1832 walls are massively constructed with
stones averaging 50 cm (1.6 feet) in length. The walls them~
selves are over (wo meters (6.5 feet) thick.
While wall conSln.lction took a great dew of effort. investigation revealed that cutting the ramp channel was also 8
major undertaking.
Beginning at the Advance Battery
parade, the limestone bedrock was mined on a 5-degree
angle until it reached lhc: ditch floor. At this poim, the Royal
Engineers had removed more than two melers (6.5 feet) of
bedrock and overburden. in addition, digging the area for
the Redoubt, dilCh, and ramp involved removing over 34,400
cubic meters of bedrock. In modem lerms, lhe backfm
wOI.Ild fill 3 i7 tractor-trailers which, placed end to end,
would stretch·for 6.1 kilometers!
Only the upper courses of the wall were replaced during
Fori Henry's recon struction in 1936138. Unexplainably,
rather than use the uppennost course of the 1832 wail, the
repairs rest upon an inferior layer of loose rubble. One can
distinguish lhe reconstruction wall from the original by looking north down the exterior face of the ramp waD. The vertical bouommost courses constitute the 1832 construction,
while the courses above, camering towards the glacis, indicate the 1936 and later portions.
Preventing the ramp comers fTom toppling into the ditch
has been an ongoing problem. Excavation revealed at least
four attempled repairs, one involving tiebacks witb subsequent repairs in concrete. The primary reason for the wall
failure appears to be water penetration and !.he resultant
destructive freeze-thaw cycles that displace lhe lowest courses of the ramp walls.
Despite disturbance during the i936138 reconstruction,
many of the 1832 fills remain intact, and several interesting
artifacts were recovered. -A gilded officer's buttoo of the 68th
Regiment (who garrisoned Fort Henry for two brief periods
in the 1820s) and an 1815 Royal Artillery example were
some of the military items unearthed. Also discovered were
portions of blacking bottles, clay pipe: fragments, shako

me

Archaeology at Fort Henry
[Submhted by Joseph H. Last and Henry C. Cary, Onwio
Service Centre, Parks Canada]
TItis season marked the second year of Parks Canada
arcbaeological research at Fort Henry. The entranceway
ramp was the main focus, with additional excavations 00 the
interior and exterior of the Advance Battery. Primary projeCI g031s involved: finding remnants of the originol 1832
ramp retaining walls; detcnnining if historical resources
associated with their construction remain; and assessing [he
walfcondirion to determine why they are failing.
To address these research questions, we opened four test
units behind bolh sides of the ramp walls, complementing
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stones of unifonn size, measuring 5 centimeters or less.
Compressed into an underlying layer of natural clay, the surface sloped visibly to the south, providing fast and effective
runoff. Documentary photos show that the macndamised
parade lasted into tbe latter part of the 19th century when it
became overgrown with grass and weeds. Later it was covered with tarmac; interestingly, a name derived from the
combination of McAdam's system and tar.
The Fe. Henry well was also briefly examined in 2002.
The feature is often cited as the only visible remnant of the
1812 fort. After removing the cover, we noticed several
characteristics that clearly date the well to the second Fort
Henry. First, making the well was a huge undertaking. It has
a 3.72 m (12 feet) wide shaft and is over 16 m (57 feet) deep.
Instead of being mined into limestone like most of the defensive ditch, tbe well culS through a tenacious granite vein. It
is unlikely that the 18 I 3 British garrison, with th COnstant
threat of an American invasion, would invest in this enterprise when far more pressing defensive matters required
auenlion.
If we have learned anytlllng from archaeology at Fort
Henry, it is an appreciation of the magnitude of the work that
weot into its construction. Apart from me effon required to
build the Redoubt and Advance Battery buildings, the requisite mining and site preparation was an enormous undertaking. It would lake the wiII of a huge workforce and many
engineers to see the project completed in a time when funding for colonial defense projects were stretched across the
gLobe.

chinstraps, plate aDd bowl pjeces, and a musket sling swivel.
Friction tubes were common finds. They range 10 date from
the mid-nineteenth century until present. Other intriguing
items unearthed in theditch include a plate marked as Royal
Canadian Rifle Regiment (RCRR) meSS-WaTe, and a
grapeshot ball.
Investigations also exposed a compacted deposit of angular limestone spall that once served as a pavemenl for the
entire Advance Battery parade and a third of the first fort
glacis. Developed by John Loudon McAdam, a Scottish
engineer: and Road Trustee, the "macadamised" surface was
adopted by Royal Engineers throughout the British Empire.
The method broke with road building tradition by not requir·
ing a heavily developed foundation of stone and aggregate.
Inslead. McAdam's system emphasized the Ileed for superior drainage. He contended that a layer of tightly packed
stone, if kept in a dry state, could bear the load of cart and
carriage. Less expensive to construct and maintain, his system became the 19th century method of choice.
The longevity of macadam paving is well documented at
Fort Henry where three successive surfaces were encoun~
teredo The first, associated with the [813/14 Fort Henry, was
overlain during the construction of the 1832 fort. A subsequent pavement, probably constructed in the L86Os, has all
the elements of a classic macadamised design. McAdam
specified that Stone size should not exceed 6 ounces in
weight and pass though a two-inch ring. Larger stone was
considered "mischievous," allowing water penetration that
undermined his system. Our investigations revealed paving
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